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Muscle madness hits SIU-C Council OK 
awaited for 
city budget 
By c.therine Edman 
SlalfWriter 
Bodies glistened and 
muscles rippled like waves 
wllell the two best physiques on 
campus rose IAl the surface in 
the 1!11fl Mr. and Ms. SIU 
Bodybuilding Competition. 
Amid tougl: competition 
from 13 male and seven female 
bodybuilders, Dan Brennan 
and Jodie JohnslA>n, both rtrSt-
time competilA>rs, were chosen 
as this year's best. 
1be audience of 650 Friday 
night at Shryock AudilAlrium 
became involved in the event 
as they cheered for or against 
their personal favorites, often 
interrtlpting master of 
ceremor~es Brian Hayes, as 
the top five rmisbers m each 
category were announced. 
Brennan, a junior in 
Business Administration, said 
be bas been training seriously 
for the past year and a half .rut 
began weighUifting when be 
was a freshman in high school. 
He continued lifting, be said, 
because be thinks its his nicbe 
in sports. 
"It's a lot of fun being up on 
stage," Brennan said alter the 
contest. 
JohnslAln, a Speech Com-
munication junior, said she got 
booked on the sport when sbe 
Legan working out two years 
alSo. 
"( didn't expect IAl win." sbe 
said afterward, "but it feels 
great." 
Brennan and Laura Despres, 
woo was rtrSt runner-up IAl 
JullJ1Ston, were awarded the 
first-place trophy for the 
couples competition - they 
were the only contestants. 
1be field of competilA>rs in 
each category was narrowed 
IAl five in the afternoon 
preliminaries. In this portion 
d. the competition contestants 
strike similar poses IAl be 
compared against each other 
by tIie judges for muscularity, 
dermition and visual muscular 
balance. 
A freestyle posiLg com-
petition is next. The 
See MUSCLE, Page 5 
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Jodie Johnston, Junior in speech c0m-
munication, flexes far the Judges in the 1Ir_ 
_P_by .. W ... 
and lis.. StU Bodybuilding Competition held 
Friday at SIwyock Auditorium. 
Name of the game: Self sacrifice 
By c.tharlna Edman 
SIaIf Writer 
Jodie Johnstoo missed her 
doughnuts. 
Sbe talked about them a lot, 
her workout partner said -
more than anything else. But 
in the eM, the loss (;aId off. 
Dan Brennan longed for 
pUza-
He intended to get a "tbid<-
cheesy" one before the night 
was over. 
Waiting until afLer that ru,);t 
keptbimleaD-
Johnston and Brennan were 
winnen in the 1987 Mr. " Ms. 
SIU Bodybuilding Com-
petition. 
1be road IAl the stage was a 
long one. Aside (rom lifting for 
years before their first c0m-
petition, both wiJ:JDers dieted 
lor months before they toot the 
stage Friday [ighL 
Losing body fat without 
losing muscle can make or 
break a competition. 
J obnstoo dieted for ten 
weeks before the contest, 
going down to 900 caIorie& per 
day for the last several weeks. 
Sbe gave up alcobol long 
before that, she said. 
AlLer the contest she was 
beading for some pralines-n-
cream ice cream. 
Brennan went down IAl about 
1800 calories per day - for six 
IIlOllths. 
He allowed more time for 
losing body fat to retain 
muscle-mass, be said. 
His post..:ontest target - the 
"thick, coo..sy" pizza be 
longed for_ 
By JaDe Rimar 
SIaIf Writ ... 
1be City Council is 
expected IAl approve the 
city's proposed 520.6 
rnilIon Annual Operating 
Budget for r1SC8l year 
1988 a t the council 
mtle\:ing tonight. 
The budget, which goes 
int.. effect May I., i!l!l7 
and ends April ,.0, 1988. 
w;.s discussed at IlK, 
March 23 meeililg. 
1be city is also ex· 
pected IAl act on two 
emergency shelter grant 
applications ; a 31,807 
request from the 
Women's Center t and a 
request for $34,939 from 
Good Samaritan House. 
1be grant applications, 
if approved, will be 
forwarded IAl the Illinois 
Department of Com-
merce and Community 
Affairs for consideration 
through the Illinois 
Emergenr.y Shelter 
Grants program. 
A.:cording IAl a memo 
frrm City Attorney 
Patricia McMeen one of 
the requirements of the 
program is that the 
grants be used for 
buiIdinga which will be 
houses fM" the -.eIess 
far at least three years. If 
the grant money is used 
for rehabilitation of a 
building for tbe 
OOmeJess, the city must 
ensure that the building 
will be a bomeless shelter 
for at least ten years. 
In other business the 
council is expected IAl act 
on thefollow1Dl: 
-a non-union pay plan 
for r1SC8l year 1988, 
- a raw water meter 
at Cedar Lake Pump 
Station, 
- an ordinance 
eliminating parking in a 
portion of the 1000 block 
0: South Oakland, 
- discuss a recom-
mendation of Planning 
Commission for the uses 
d. South Walnut parking 
lot, rezoning on' South 
Poplar Street, and 
rezoning on East Walnut 
Streel 
1be council will meet 
IA>nigbt at City Council 
Chambers, rm E . College 
L SL at? p.Ol-
Mills urges help for small business 
EdiIAJr'. DOte: tIois is the 
foartb iD a .-. of pnoIiles 
_ City CoouodI eudldales. 
ByJoOeIUm. 
SlalfWriter 
Helping __ busiDesaes get 
started in Carboudale is one 
thing City CouoclI C8IIdidate 
John Mi1Is wauld like to do if 
be is elected IAl the council Mills uys __ busiDesaes 
I sbouldn't have IAl IIInI(gIe througb administrative 
I=- sucb .. ~ • and L.7,--:;;::_ -;Ia to I tJUlIWIIK r- -- , 
--. 
_tar 
Cltyc-d 
get stvted in CarboadaIe aDd 
lie ~ like IAl see the 
~ "smoothed out," 
_ if it _ hiring an 
enert to find _ys to cut 
camera iD the proceBS • 
Mills, .. _ N. 0UIand. 
bas lived in Carbondale aU 
~!g't, ~di~=~n: 
in 1975, and presently worts 
at Tun Pearl, lnc-, lOtS E. 
Walnut St., as a sales 
representative and noor 
manager. MiI1s bas worked 
atJim Pearl since 1981. 
CarboadaIe needs to "sell 
ilaelf," IIIills says, and seIJing 
illlelf rigbt _..-.. having 
faitb iD the city'. downtown 
~project. 
AIIbougb IIIills admtla be is 
"disappointed" that the 
city's botei-coovention center 
has taken so \ong to im-
nIo>"""'t, be says the center is 
"thebest thing we've got 
going at this time." 
''1be SflCGIId they start IAl 
break ~ dowolA>wn fer 
that builcfq (the convention 
center) property yaJues will 
go up, more people will start 
lot*ing at the area for things 
IAl develop and the tax base 
~~i'::~ 
See -.LS, "-5 
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Rax Roast Beef Sandwich. 
9g~il.~E 
JE. 
Thl, o".r not voltd with ony 
other dIK~'"t 0( coupon . 
Sal., tOil chortrtd ...h.r. 
applicable. Offe, goc l ot 
portK'fM)tlng ROJ! Restourant, 
only. 
OLD MAI'N 
.... 
~ 1\.001'11 
MONDIIY ~1~0I8 7 
~ Potato ChIp5, 
So.Jp&~1!ar 
TUODIIY ~I~ 118 7 
~ MonteCf15(o, french I"r.e, 
5oup&~1!ar 
WfDNODIIY 411187 
Narnbul'Q4!f w/Re>d OnIon on &lck ~ad, 
Clefman Potato Salad, Soup & Salad aar 
TMUI\SDIIY 412187 
rl\lDIIY 
I"rench Toa5ted Mam, rrmch r~, 
5oup&~1!ar 
41~187 
Or!!eo c~ (ChOk.~ 01 ~), 
I"rmch rnes. Soup & ~ 6at 
$3.65 
$3.65 
$3 .65 
$3.65 
$3.65 
ALL RESERVE 
lffiE ~ lmE RANSII Air Cortd .• washroom EquIPPfd ••• d lning s.o,.. 5""'locaIod~Ch~&-. COMFORTABLE. DELUXE COACHES 
~. (/" PLAYIT SAFE ••• g. HAVE AN 1 EXTRA KEY 
2 for 1 
2 keys for the price 
of one with this AD 
(American "Key" Only) 
MURDALE . 
VALUE 
EIPRES BUS SERVICE 
TOCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
DEPARTURES 
Sundoys 
~ ........ p. 
0% OFF ALL TICKETS 
(Not valid for Easter or Finals Week) 
I)~SCOUNT EXTENDED THROUGH TODA Y 
TICKETS SALES OFFICE AT 
715 S~ University Ave. 
On the Isla" d . upper level. see mop above 
_.noun 11_.".... .... , .... ".... 
"Established Service You Con On" 
Newswrap 
-world / nation 
Five leftist groups unite 
to fight single party system 
MEXICO CITY (UPIl - Five leftist groups w.ited Sunday to 
form the Mexican Socialist Party in a bid to field a single leftist 
presidential candidate and cbaUenge the governing party's 58-
year dominance of national politics. " We are fighting against a 
virtt:al single party system," said Pablo Gomez, secretary 
geneJ al for Mexico's targest leftist party, the United Sociatist 
Party of Mexico. Gomez said the new part¥ will resolve years of 
bickering and increase voter participation ID elections. 
Rebel leader surrenders to President Aquino 
DA VAO. Philippines (UP!) - A rebel leader surrendered 
Sunday to President Corazon Aquino, but the army stayed on full 
combat alert for attacks by the communist New People's Army 
on the 18th anniversary of its founding. Guerrilla leader Froiland 
Maureal, 'n. deputy secretary·general of the rebeJ group in the 
Mindanao province of Davao Del Norte. surrendered " to give 
Cory a chance," said Teodoro Benigno. Aquino's press 
secretary. MaureaJ is the highest ranking member of the in· 
surgency to surrender since Aquino unveiled an amnesty 
program last month to neutralize the 24.000-member NPA. 
Benigno said. 
Spy scandal results in Sella's resignation 
JERUSALEM ( UP!) - CoL Aviem Sella, a key figure in the 
Jonathan Pollard spy scandal, resigned his prestigious air force 
post Sunday to offset "the deterioration in Israel·U .S. relations" 
caused by the affair. Sella's decision to quit as commander of 
Israel's second·largest air base. a post to" 'tich be was promoted 
Just days before Pollard was sentenced to we in prison March 4. 
by came amid ~owing pressure in Israel and the United States 
for him tOStepIiOWD. 
Haitian vote expected to wipe out dictatorship 
P"clRT·AU·PRlNCE, Haiti (UP!) - Haitians, many holding up 
:-<d·stained fingers as an electoral badge of honor. voted Sunday 
011 a constitution that would wipe out vestiges of the 2S-year 
Duvalier family dictatorship. Reports indicated massive ap-
proval The mood in the capItal was festive, and there were no 
reports of trouble. The Information Ministryr said that by noon it 
bad reports of only about 100,000 ballots bemg cast but bad only 
sparse reports from mOISt parts of the Maryland-sized natioo. 
Auto workers approve GM agreement 
PONTIAC Mich. (UPl) - United Auto Workers members 
voted overwhdmingly Sunday to approve a tentative agreement 
with '>f'.neral Motors Corp. and end a four-day walkout at GM's 
Truck and Bus complex. The agreement, which covers sub-
contracting to noo-wllon firms and Other local sore points, was 
approved by a vote of 1.314 to 25. The 9.000 hourly workers at the 
complex - which produces light, medium and beavy-duty trucks 
as well as transit buses - wiIf return to their jobs Monday. 
Surgeon General: AIDS (;ure distant 
WASHINGTON ( UP!) - Surgeon General C. Everett Koop 
said Sunday a cure for AIDS is "very problematical" and 
predicted a vaccine probably will not be available for the rest of 
this century. Koop said the deadly disease bas spread 
significanUy into the beterosexual community and 20 times as 
many cases amoog beterosexuals are expected by 1991. KOOJ> 
said the virus is more complicated than the hepatitis B virus - It 
took 19 years to develop a vaccine for that disease. 
ABC, CBS newswriters' strike hits fifth week 
NEW YORK (UP!) - A strike by' more than 500 newswriters 
against ABC and CBS enters its fifth week Monday. and NBC 
employees bave threatened to walk off the jo/l Wednesday unless 
they reach a contract agreement with their network. Contract 
talks between the Writers Guild of America and representatives 
of ABC and CBS were scheduled to resume at 10 a .m. Monday 
following a weekend recess. union spol<esman Martin Waldman 
:;aid. 
Original 'Sound of Music' von Trapp dies 
STOWE. VI. (UPO - Maria von TraP;!;" whose life inspired the 
popular musical " The Sound of Music,' died Saturday and will 
be' buried in the small mountain \.own wbere she settled four 
decades ago after fleeing Nazis.oocupied Austria in 1938. Voo 
Trapp, 82, died surrounded by family members at Copley 
HOISpltal in Morrisville - about 5 miles from the Trapp Family 
Lodge in Stowe - where sbe underwent unsuccessful intestinal 
surgery Wednesday. 
Deily Egyprian 
fUSPSI&!I22IIl 
/'ubi"""," ~aily iD the Journalism aDd Egyptian Laboratory Monday 
through FrIday durill8 regular semesters arid Tuesday tbrough FrIday 
~ summer term by Southern nuo.:;. Univ .... ily. CommunicaU .... 
~dill8. Ca_le. IL 62901. Sec:oad do,.. pootage paid., CarboodaJe. 
N~tW~.W~='l~~~'='~ r.=1~~':Uons Building. 
Subscripllon rat .. are $40 per year or !,25 lor six monlbs wilhlD the 
United States and ll(l5 per year or 115 Cor six monlbs ID aU lorelin 
countries. 
nJ'~",;1~~i~'~ ti'~ 10 Dally Ecyp!lan. Southern 
Central America policies slammed 
Ex-CIA anaylst denounces Contra funding 
David MacMlchael 
By David Sheets 
Staff Wnter 
Lies by the Reagan administration 
have helped "manufacture a crisis" in 
Central America that has hindered the 
economic and political stability and 
development of the region. 
These weren't the words of a 
blustery anli -government radical but 
oi a former government employee who 
once ailed Reagan his boss. 
Da.id MacMichael, a forD ... 
cIai;sllied intellegence analyst for the 
Central Intelligence Agency, spoke 
Thursday in the Student Center 
Auditorium against Reagan's alleged 
disinformation tactics regardi ng 
United States involvemp.nt in Central 
American affairs. 
He also pleaded with audience 
members to tell their congressmen to 
reject further financial support for the 
anti·government rebels in Nicaragua , 
known as Contras. 
"My objective here is to stress that 
the justifications employed by the 
Reagan administration fo r its 
aggression against icaragua ... are 
ordinarily based on ralsehoud," 
MacMichaei said. 
MacMichael was the keynote 
speaker for Central America W'!ek , 
sponsored by the Southern UliLOis 
Latin American Solidarity Committ~e. 
A CIA contract employee with hig"-
level security clearance, MacMichafi 
served on the National Intelligenr.e 
Council from March 1981 to M.:>rch 
t983. He coordinated conlidential 
messages rel!a rdin.: Ca r ibbe3n, 
Central a nd Latin American political 
and economic dpve!opn.ents. 
~lacMicb.iel said he re:igned his CIA 
post to protest Whi1-'! House p'ressure to 
fake intelligence reports in an effort to 
blame Nicaragua for covert weapons 
shipments to pro-socialist rebels in EI 
Salvador. 
" My colleagues had scanty m· 
formation to back up what they said 
was ha ppening," he said. 
Intermingled with MacMichael's 
frequent lambasting of Reagan and his 
as s ociates were MacMichael 's 
scathing responses to American policy 
in Nicaragua . For example. he 
~enounced the White House's in· 
sl:t.ence that Ijcaragua 's national 
elections in 1984 were laced with fr.lud . 
He said he was one of "some 430 
observers" invited to wilness the 
elections and he maintained that those 
elections, in which the pro-left San-
dinistas were victorious, were a 
See AGENT. Pogo S 
Honduras called base for 'invisible war' 
Art Sandler 
By David Sheets 
StaHWnter 
About 900 llIinot. National Guard 
troops are fighting "n "invisible war" 
along the Honduras-Nicaragua border 
for the United SI:Jtes until May. a 
spokeswoman for Sl. Louis Pledge of 
Resistance said Friday. 
This invisible war ' lis just another 
name for" war without fuU political 
support" from U.S. Citizens. said 
Peggy Moore, Resistance represen-
tative and principal speaker on "The 
National Guard in Honduras," the 
concluding presentation of Central 
America Week. 
The program was sponsored by the 
Southern Illinois Latin American 
Solidarity Committee. Cen tra l 
America Week is a nationwide ob-
servance of the seventh anniversary of 
rfBI-IOLD I 
I POllO Delivery I 
the assassination of Archbishop Oscar 
Romero of EI Salvador. 
The Pledge of Resistance is a 
statement signed b), individuals 
committing themselves to public ac· 
tion opposin~ contmued U.S. military 
intervention In CE"ntral America . 
Moore appeared with Art &Jndler, a 
professor of phil",~ophy at Webster 
University in SL Louis and a member 
of that city's Latin America Soliw.rity 
Committee. 
The 900 Illinois troops are part of a 
lO,(X»troop conlingf"!1t from ational 
Guard units across the nation. Moore 
said. Most of the illinois guardsmen 
are used as labor for a major road-
building project in north central 
Honduras. 
"Not all of the 900 will be there at the 
same time,'" she said. "Only tiOO 
guardsmen are allowed to work on an)' 
one project at anyone time." She said 
none of the Ulinois troops come from 
any Guard units south of Springfield. 
But the road work is part of the 
" goodwill cover" the Guard has while 
in Central America. Moore said. 
This cover is designed to obscure 
military practice maneuvers tbat have 
spilled over the bordr,r into !l;icaragua 
to assist Nicaraguan anti-government 
rebels. known as Contras, Sandler 
explained. 
The Guard's real reason for being 
there is to umlermine alleged 
Nicaraguan attempts to colonize 
Honduras without using regular U.S. Armr personnel, Moore said. 
• 'Smce the maneuvers are used for 
s .. HONOURA::';,l".ge 5 
I lO~jtl per $ 1 OFF Free 1 
I ~Medium or large PiuQ . In-houl. or Oelivery I 
I FREE 1-32 oz. Coke 1,2, I YOU CAN BE AN SPC CHAIRPERSON. 
1 ;~jr ' ~/i'h delivery of smal.1 or medium .pizzo I ~ .. I 
I _~../J. 2-32 oz Cokes With Lorge ptZZO I g 51 
L~l~~!~~~~_~~~~!!~~~~!~~!~~~1 
~rfflAl/flr 
WORKSHOPS til 
IPOTIERY APRIL 7-MAY 5 (5 weeks) Tuesday S-6pm S22.00 !includes basic supplies) 
I LANDSCAPE DRAWING APRIL 2-APRIL 30 Thursday ~pm S1S.00 (plus supplies) 
:J: 
o 
CHILD ... PARENT ARTIST WORKSHOP ~ 
APRll3-MAY1 /QUILTMAKING 
frida'f~pm APRIL 1·MAY6 
S27 00 (includes supplies Wedn~. ' 5-7pm 
and fees for one pair-parent & chold) S1 5.00 (plus supplies) 
MINI WORKSHOP SERIES 
TMmm,.wori.shop St!IItS IS OM&two dly~str.lllOm cover,,.. Nsfc 
fechnJq~ T~ COSI 10 rwrtJC'IMnU IS SJ _~ P.r1IC.".nlJ, must reau:let 
for • m", .. wortshop 0f'I!r weft PilOt 10 1M ch ,~ 01 tM WOIkShop '" 
mim'Ttumoi S . • fNJt/mum 0' '5 partlC.'PlnlJ 
THROWING ON WHEH 
Pottery Studio 
March 25 & 2& 
Wednesday & Thursday 
~pm 1
0RGAMI 
Pottery Studoo 
April 1 &2 
Wednesday & Thursday 
&-apm 
Student C"nter Cratt Shop, located in the Basement 
of the Student Center Pho""(618~SJ.3636. 
!'; 
Join the exciting. fast-paced world 
or programming for the SIU Communi ty. 
Get the experience employers look for. 
SPC is now accepting applications 
for its 1987-1988 positions. 
Deadline for applications is 
Wednesday Apri l 8th, 1987 at 4:30pm. 
For further information, call or stop 
by the SPC office, 3rd floor SturJent Center, 
536-3393. Office Hours are Mon-Fri. 8am-4:30pm 
- Executive Chair 
-Travel & Recreation o Video 
oFi""Arts 
oSp<:dal Ev"nlS 
- PromotIons 
- Center Programming 
-Consorts 
- Fiscal,t,dv;sor 
-Spir;t 
-Express;ve Arts 
-Film 
SWFfI-- ------.. 
FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION 
To be given full consideration of all aid programs for the 1987-88 
academic school year, you should complete and mail the 1987-88 
ACT/Family Financial Statement before April1 . 1987. 
The ACT/FFS anows you to apply for: 
Pell Grollnt 
ISSC Mt'netary Award 
umpus-8ased Aid 
Guaranteed Student Loan 
Student Work 
Paid for by the Office of :uJent Work and Financial Assistance. 
1lriIy~ 
Opinion & Commentary 
~t Editor·ltt..t,]ol'ef . 1m lturnlnu.l: EdltOfIaI'~ EdltOt'". Toby Eck.,." ""odo" 
EdltOfla1 Pc9t ~ltOt. Mory W1.niewtkl; Manoglng Editor, Gordon lilllng,l.,. 
Wheelchair athlete 
met an ironic fate 
BORN WITH PI "A BIFIDA, Harry Jakobson's life was an 
exampJe of how a brave individual can overcome his disabilities 
and become a her<!. His d~ath after beme turned away from a 
Chicago motel March 4 is a'J example of how discnmination can 
makea hard road harder for the physIcally disabled . 
Jakobson was an SIU.c alumnus who set a world wheelchair 
record (or the 400·rntler race at the 1971 Pan American 
Wheelchair Games. He had been a full-time volunteer for the 
handicapped and worked to raise money for disabled athletes_ 
According to Jakobson's wife. Tom. the manager of the 
Sheridan Chase Motel refused to honor the couple's reservations 
or to aUow them sanctuary m the lobby while they made other 
arrangements. According to Mrs. Jakobson. the couple and their 
children waited in freezing weather until a friend picked them 
up. Jakobson feU ill the next day and on March 7 dIed of 
pneumonia in a Chicago hospital. 
A week after Jakobson's death, the ChIcago Human Relations 
Commission dropped its investigation because it was unable 
to resolve conflicting stories between motel officials and Mrs. 
Jakobson. 
Since two of those connicting stories came from both sides of 
the mouth of motel manager Natu Patel, one wonders why the 
commission backed out. The meaning of investigation implies 
looking into conflicting evidence, rather than turning tail wnen a 
story looks hazy. 
THIS REACTIO . by a human rights agency and the alleged 
action of the Sheridan Chase make a sad picture of today 's 
supposedly enlightened treatment of the handicapped. A recent 
poll taken by the Washington Post showed that while most em-
ployers say they are willing to h.re the phYSIcally or mentally 
handicapped, few actually h?oe. The same poll showed that 
while handicapped workers are by-and·large more dependable 
than their able-bodIed counterparts, thousands of capable, 
handicapped people are unemployed and must rely on govern-
ment aid for their survival 
Discrimination charges for denying work to the handicapped 
are harder to prove than charges involving other minority 
groups. It is easy to claim that a handicapped individual cannot 
perform a job, simply because an employer may have to make 
extra concessions in training time or work environment. 
The excuse Patel made for not allowing Jakobson into the hotel 
is like the excuse employers make for not hiring the han-
dicapped. Patel told reporters that Jakobson would have been at 
risk if the motel·s elevators broke down. He was claiming, then, 
that Jakobson was incapable of staying at the motel , just as 
handicapped workers are considered incapable of performing a 
job. 
Because dIscrimination against the handicapped often in-
volves claims that the disabled are incapable of using a service 
or taking a job, civi l rights agencies must realize that this sort of 
discrimination is different than racial discrimination. It is 
necessary to search deeper into charges of discrimination 
against the disabled. In the case of Harry JaklAJson, the Ciicago 
Human Relations C~mmissions failed miserably in this im-
por tant job. 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
Page 4, D.ily EgypIw!, Mardl 3D, 11II7 
•• 1 
Letters 
Minors benefit from 21 drinking age 
In resflonse 10 R yan 
Visconti '" leller of March 
24 : 
It 's amazlng to me the 
number of students at sru.c 
who are fighti ng for the right 
to walk into a bar a nd expect to 
be servt'd a lcohol. Open your 
eyes. the leg<>! drmking a(:e is 
21 and has been for some lime. 
But how did it all star t? 
In the early t97Os. a con-
stitutiona1 amendment 
granted 18 year olds the right 
to vote. AI the same ' time, 
many 18, 19 and 20 year olds 
were fighting - and dying - in 
Vietnam. It just didn't make 
sense to many people, young 
and old. to impose adul t 
responsibilities while denying 
adult privileges . State after 
state took actIon Lo correct the 
inconsIstency Within a few 
years, the legal drinking age 
was 18 on most states. 
What happened then was 
tragic. Motor vehicle ac-
cidents and deaths, already 
far too numerous, soared. 
Young drivers - those same 18 
to 20 yea;' olds - began to 
injure and kill themselves, 
their friends and innocent 
strangers at a n alarming ra te, 
Without a d",~bt. alcohol was 
principally a t fault. 
On July 17, 1984, President 
Rea gan s igned legislation 
encouraging s tates to establish 
a minimum drinking a ge of 21 
This law was seen by the 
president as " one s imple 
measure lha 1 will sa ve 
thousands of young lives." 
A major reason Reagan 
si~ned this law was the need to 
elIminate the continuing cross-
border problem, where youths 
can drive to s ta tes with lower 
drinking ages a nd purchase 
alcobolic beverages otherwise 
prohibited to them. Some of 
these youths drink to exccs:. 
a nd then drive bac\< to their 
home s tates, sometim es Idlling 
lhemselves or others. 
Who would benefit :rom the 
legal entry age of 21? You 
would. because you wouldn' t 
have the chance to be arrested 
or fined for drinking while 
underage in a bar. 
Who would lose? The hars 
a nd businesses. Now why do 
),ou say that? In Carbondale, 
very few establ ishments' 
s urv ival depends on 
sales to 18 to 20 year olds. 
But if the age were raised, 
nolbing would prohibit them 
from r efoc usi n g their 
marketing, ei ther to an older 
crowd or by providing a lcohol 
or free ... tertainment to their 
current dientele. 
For the students who wiU 
still go out and locate an en-
vironment with alcohol con-
sumption as the main course, I 
just hope you 're smart ""ough 
not to drive home after you 
visit these out of the way 
places. For you are the ones 
wilb something <!) lose - your 
lives, a friend's or some in· 
nocent bystander's. 
What is there to do in Car-
bondale? Undoubtedly, you 
have never looked past your 
beer mug. If you are a student, 
you have free access to the 
Student Recreation Center. 
Look on the bulletin boards at 
the StudenL Center. Seven 
nights a week, for lbe price of 
two screwdr ivers. there's 
always a movie at one of the 
ma ny theaters in town . 
Theee's ulways the great 
outdoors, a!:<j if you still can't 
see what's :Jnder your nose, 
why don't you try studying. 
That's what you're at college 
for in the first place - J oseph 
SchDeider, senIor, agriculture 
educaUon. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU SIU-C called racist 
sru.c has a black enrollmenl of about 10 
percent. I call the 10 percent the neglected 10 
percent atSru.c. 
I would like to a ttack what I consider the 
most racist institution in the illin.,is. Do you 
have any guesses? I will leU you, sru.c wins 
this dubiou.< distinction without any conlesL 
SIU.c s taff, president, deans, facul ty. and 
housing per!;onneJ : Why are J-lacks barely 
evident on lily white Thom!",on Point? Why 
al'e blacks placed in areas like University 
Park, where accommodation is very weak? 
Why ;re blacks placed in one area (Neely 
HallJ ? . 
Moving on to food services, wby are so few 
blacks 00 the cooking staff but many blacks 
in the less important jobs in food services? 
By GARRY TRUDEAU My [inal question is to the president or the University. Why was the Black American 
Studies program eliminated from general 
studies? Perhap6 you are not aware or the 
fact, bul I know it should be placed back in 
the general studies curriculum. 
I can give you three re&lIOIlS , Mr_ 
P resident, why Black American Studies 
should be made mandatory : (1 ) In order for 
the wbite and black races to understand 
eacb other, they must not ooIy underslllnd 
the f hite hal( of American history but they 
must uoderstan~ the black ball as well; (2) 
many minoritiC$ a'''e not aware of the history 
of black Americans; and (3) it is Cl'Jy fair to 
.t least place it back in g~al stud,es 
because other programs illustrate R history 
that is old and drilled onto the ground. -
EnMslaro.t, C~.~. 
AGENT, 
from Page 3 --
legItimate example of 
democraticaUy elected governmenl. 
"I was born a nd raised in northern 
New Jersey. I know what a dirty 
election looks like," MacMichael ""id. 
Although the Whi..e House insists the 
Sandinislas are communist. Mac· 
Michael said " there is less public 
ownership of land in Nicaragua than in 
other Central American countries ." 
" Exxon operates the only oil refinery 
in the country ; Monsanto, the only 
major cbemi""l plant, and both remain 
in private hands as do IX) percent of 
other industries," ho said. 
Furthermore, • 'not one American 
citi7~ll bas been killed, harmed or 
injured" since the government oC 
Anastasio Somoza was deposed in 1979, 
" no land bas been confiscated br the 
government" and Nicaraglkl continues 
to vote on issues lD the Pnited Nations 
similar to other non-aligned r.ations -
nations not steadfasUy supportive of 
either the United States or the Soviet 
Union_ 
HONDURAS, 
from Page 3 --
Guard training, there is no need for 
U.S. Congressional approval for troop 
deployment," sbe said. By steering 
around Congress, public debate on U.S. 
~:!ii!f~ activites in Honduras is 
"There is significant concern about 
what's goin2 on there," she added 
"Tbe build-up now is frightemngly 
reminiscent of .. bat bappened before 
VIetnam," 
"The Guard is betng set up as a 
catalyst Dot to change policy, but to 
create it," she said. 
However, many guardsmen are not 
aware of all this, she said. " Most of 
ihcse who go into the National Guard 
feel it has something to offer them and 
will give them somet.bint; they need. 
They aL,o perceive going in the Guard 
as a patriotic move. It 
Polished performer 
Gerald Bellon, junlCY. In business management, 
shows the form thaI guided him to a IhlrO-place 
fl nlah In the Mr. And Ms. SIU competition. 
MUSCLE, from Page 1----
bodybuilders d~velop a 
freestyle routinp. using poses, 
music aDd creativity to 
highligbt the facets of their 
muscular development and 
flexibility they think will score 
the most poi~ts with the 
judges. 
In the evenmg wmpetition, 
the contestants ",ilil the top 
five scores compete against 
each other in a pOSe-down, 
showing as lDany ot their best 
poses in one minute as they 
can. 
If the ql\ality of the 
physiques is not noticeably 
different Crou: the afternoon 
posing, Mike Keller , SIU 
WeighUifting Club president 
said, the scores will remain the 
same as before the evening 
pose-down. 
After the evening pose-<lown, 
results in the men's com-
petition were Brennan in flI'St; 
Bill Boemper, Junior in radio-
television, second ; Gerald 
Belton, junior in business 
manaJ:tement, third ; Allan 
Hendrickson, sophomore in 
finance, fourth; Scott Hayes, 
senior in business 
management, fifth_ 
Finalists in the women's 
category: Johnstc)D, first; 
Despres, senior in 
engineering, second ; Melissa 
Gallagher, junior in speech 
communication, third; Lynn 
Lewicki, senior in psychol~, 
fourth ; Robin Conley, junior m 
phvsicaltherapy, fifth. 
Guest posing between 
competitions was done by Leif 
Tiahrt, <enior in marketing, 
wbo holds tm tiUes of Mr. 
MidAmerica and Mr. Con-
tinental USA. 
The competition was 
sponsored by tbe SIU 
WeigbUiiting Club and Pi 
Sigma Epsilon professional 
fraLP-<'nity . 
Cable forum opens to candidates 
By JoDe Rlmar 
StaffWnlllf 
Cable watchers will get a 
~.han<c.., to see bow the city 
candida tes stand on issues 
tonight when TCI Carbondale 
cabrevision, Inc., will sbow a 
live question-answer telecast 
of the council candidates on 
Cbannel33. 
The forum, which will begin 
at 6 p.m ., will include mayoral 
candidates Neil Dillard and 
Norvell t. . haynes Jr., d::> wt:u 
as city council candidates John 
Mills, Richard Morris, Harris 
Rubin and Christine Wright. 
Tbe telecast will be 
presented in two one-bour 
segments. 
A t the beginning of .."ch 
segment candida tes will. be 
given three minutes for an 
opening statement, followed 
by a series of question. . asked 
by moderator Renata Circeo, 
host of the I'ublic affairs talk 
show " Inslgbt," which is 
shown on Channel 33. 
The last fifteeen minutes of 
each segment wi!! be reserved 
for an open U'le.lmooe line, 
when the public ww be allowed 
lopbtme in questions. 
The program is scheduled to 
close at 8 p .m 'l b!,t will con-tinue past the scneauled time if 
needed. 
MILLS, from Page 1-----
about " the negative image 
the city would be sending to 
other developers," if they 
pulled out of the agreement 
with Crystal Development 
~., .>( Boulder Colo., the 
CIty spresentdeveloper. 
As a member of the Liquor 
Advisory Board for 10 years, 
the past five as the cbairman, 
Mllls says he bas developed 
"pi~1ines inside the CIty," 
whlcb have helped him get to 
know the mecMnics of city 
gOVertll!!Q.t 
The railroad reloca tion 
proj .. ~~ Mills said, is not an 
ISSue lor city government. 
MiUs said since the project is 
" l!OI'k-harre1 money that is 95 
percent government funded 
and two and a quarter per-
c""t state funded," if the city 
doesn't take tbe money 
" somebody else will." 
"carbondale is In no 
position to refuse that kind of 
money," he said. 
Mllls said dividing a city 
into wards will not promise 
fair repres~ntation , and 
migbt only cause problems 
for the city. He said wards 
might " band together," in a 
plot to pull more money into 
their area of town. 
" Nobody bas really shown 
that Ibe present system 
doesn'l work." hesairj. 
is hOSling the 4th Annual 
Computer Show 
Wed. April I. 1937 
2:00 pm - 10;00 pm 
S:U ludent CentLr 
Ballroom B 
Lunch Special (11.2) 
KungBouBeef '2.95 
Includes: Soup, ~, fried n::e, & fortune cooIcie. 
Ita/ian Beef & Fry $2.99 
lArENlIJ1Ir ~............ ... 
'n ' Fry $1. 15 2 Dogs , Lg . Fry 
(ofler9 pmj acaeo_STV .$2.30 
W/ Mustard -!' ~ W/ Mu.tord 
Onion , PiO.~ Onktn, Pkkl. 
Call for Delivery 521 S. illinois Ave . 
Tom Collins 
AFl'ERNOOlW DJ SHOW 
Import Special 
J!l§i,W= 6.' ~ 
(!roronn BECKs 
, $ 1.25 
'86 highway 'fatalities rise; 
rural areas take highest toll 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Despite a 55 mph speed 
limit and a slew of seatbelt laws. traffic 
fatalities rOS(' unexpectedly last year and 
statistics show accidents are most likely to 
occur in rural areas, said a repor t issued 
Sunday. 
tality rates dIffer by as mud, as 82 percent 
between areas of the country with Wyoming 
having the highest, and Rhode island the 
lowest. ra tes for adult males. 
" Rural areas have routinely been on the high 
side, perhaps because access to hospitals is not 
About 19.6 out of every 100,000 Americans 
were killed in molor vehicle accidents in 1986 
compared to 19.1 the year before, said the 
report published in the MeU'op<'litan Life In-
surance Company's quarterly Statistical 
Bulletin. 
~usi':!kf~a:~ . is in more populated areas," 
The motor vehicle mortality rate had been 
dropping steadily since 1973, when the speed 
limIt was cut from 70 mph to 55 mph following 
severe gasoline shortages. 
Prior to 1973, motor vehicle mortality rates 
had fluctuated from year to year. But, after the 
55 mph speed limit went into effect in 1973. 
deaths due to motor vehicle accidents dropped 
>harply from 26.3 per every 100,000 Americans 
that yea\' to 21.8 the following . 
On Friday, President Reagan vetoed a 
highway bill that would have allowed the speed 
limit on rural stretches of interstates 10 be 
pushed back ur to 65 mph. This week the House 
and Senatewil attempt to override thevelo. 
" This increase this year may just be a fl uc-
tuation more than a trend," she said. " But it is 
surprising and unexpected considering a ll of the 
seatbeltlaws." 
" Approximately 63 percent of all fata l ac-
cidents occur in rural areas," said Margaret 
Mushinski, a Metropolitan Life Insurance 
statistician who wrote the report using data 
from the ational Center for Health Statistics 
and from figures kept by the insurance com-
pany. According to the report Sunday, mor-
Mushinski also said that while vehicle ac-
cident fatalities had been decreasing since 1973, 
they had been decreasing a t a rate slower than 
that of deaths due to other aCCIdental causes. 
"Mortality from motor vehicle accidents has 
not kept pace despite efforts to legislate seat-
belt use, the enforCement of the 55 mph speed 
limit and str icter laws regarding driving and 
drinking ." she said. 
Wife of James Brady 
urges tough gun laws 
WASHINGTON <uP!) - On 
the eve of the anniversary of 
the shooting that left President 
Reagan, her husband and two 
law officers wounded, the wif, 
of White House pres>: secretary 
James Brady called Sunday 
for tough federal controls on 
handgun sales. 
"Six y~ars ago. on March 30. 
1981 , a woald-be assassin shot 
rour men on a street in 
Washington, D.C. Today. I am 
calling upon the U.S. Congr 
to make it harder for such 
tragedy to occur." Sarah 
Brady said in a written 
sta tement. 
J ames Brady, in a horrible 
scene ca ptured by news 
photographers, suffered a 
~:iU~deou~ ~uLf;:~r~\~.!d ~~ 
Reagan by John Hinckley Jr_ 
at the Washingtcn Hilton Hotel 
six Y.'!ars ago Monday. 
Hi.1ckley . lhen an 
emotionally troubled 25-year-
old wilh a n obsession for ac· 
tress Jodie Foster. has been 
confined to jailS and a federal 
mental hospital since his 
arrest and a I!'ial that ended 
with a verdict of not guilty by 
reason of insanity. 
The SOh of a Denver oilman. 
he had purchased the .22-
caliber revolver from a Dallas 
pawnshop - using a false 
address - on a meandering 
trip across the country that 
e nded in tragedy in 
Washington, as he opened fire 
at Reagan from an area 
reserved for the news media . 
In her call for passage of gun 
control legislation sponsored 
by Sen. Howard Metzenbaum. 
D-Ohio. and Rep. Edward 
FeiRhan, D-Ohio, Sarah Brady 
saia Hinckley " may very well 
have been in jail, instead of on 
his way to Washington. " if 
handgun sales were subjected 
to a mandatory waiting period 
and police background checks. 
Pick yoaf place today 
wlthllelp fnIm lien _ SasIe al Woo*uff " ........ 111 
Rates from $90 per person in Mobile Homes, 
houses, apartments Call 457-3321 
Woodruff known bv the frie nds w make & 
keep in qualitY housing. _ .. 
LD$ ~~I 
50C OFF 
~ 
A Ballel CO!'lpany 
Who Truly Dances! 
04rw, t'f, Itwl <"p&c,cN- .... ,Ih .. be:,IU-
lIIUlumly~nd~b~ 
WB>~ APR. 1, 8 PM. 
$12., 10.50, 9.50 
Box Office - '" 
4S}-3378. 8" f, 
weekdays .. 
the 
Pietu~ 
Plaee 
POST SPRING BREAK 
SPECIA L! 
Bring In a roll Of 111M to be 
developed and receive a 
second set of prints f ree ! 
Double pnrts for the price 
of I 
oller Rood 
i-xia\' MarchJO 
~Ivuntll 
dehYl'f) ptCk-uo:. 
Sohurr" Inl 
The Picture 
Place 
____ -+ __ ~ln~Sru~ 
Center 
HOUri ~re. Mon .r" 9am-Spm, 
~r llpm-)pm 
~9M~oo. 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
UD(P.TY 68~-6022 
Murphysboro All x-ou ~ 1 
OUlrill!~US Fo'lu~ , 7;)0 
SALUKI 5~9· 5622 
BUf,lar R/ 
Ni,htmare on 
Elm Str«1 3 II I 
FOX (01IgOI.457-5665 
Blind O .. t~ 1f'Cll 
HOOsten /l'Cf 
Crocodile Dund",~'':' 5:00 7:10 
Tin Men /If ' 
Witchbo~,d r lf} 
4 natl Hurl fl', 
4:457:00 
5:307:30 
4:457:15 
Pounds to Lose? 
Your diet 
5iU!be 
as ~ 
e . de ed I J \ 10 IVI ua .,._"~~ 
as you are. ~. 
Ves. YOU can have ~ .... ~~hl~ss pro-
gram eS&)eaaltv 18'lored to your ooe-of-a-
kind life Kocto the same schedule, eat 
many of the seme Ihmg$. and kKe 
werght No pills, no pOwders. no prod -
uct.s to bUy. Start now with a free con 
suttallon WIth the Nu- llfe Nutf!lIomst 
Justealt 529.399 2. 
lDOE.Maln(l<Un'..-IIda. / Corbondol • . IL 
6 181529-3992 
Jonet A. Sundbe' IiI , M.S_. R.O 
I~H.I·l.te""," .... _ 
SPECIAL OF THE MONTI-! Pitchers of 
Speedralls 
~atde,rIr.eWt 
9'each 
Wine Cooler 
95¢ 
IfinERI:OO/ 
r 
'Platoon' marching favorite 
to sweep Oscar victories 
HOLLYWOOD <UPl) -
Oli ver Stone and his 
" Platoon " the frontrunner in 
this year"s Oscar race, could 
be marching toward a sweep in 
the 59th Academy Awa.rds 
presentation Monday night. 
Not s ince " Gone With The 
Wind" bas the academy fa ced 
such a cinch for best picture. 
and Stone is also expected to 
come away with an Oscar for 
best director when the awards 
are handed out on a program 
telecas t live to the East Coast 
onABCat9p.m. 
" Platoon" takes audiences 
through the hell of combat in 
the Vietnam jungles with a 
group of 30 young men fiehting 
a wa r they do not understand 
against an enemy they cannot 
see. 
Bes ide Stoc e , others 
nominated for best Director 
are David Lynch , " Blue 
Velve t"; Wood y Allen , 
" Hannah and Her Sisters" 
Roland Joffe, " The Mission ," 
and James Ivory, itA Room 
with a Viev. ." 
Aside from " Platoon" and 
Stone, another Oscar favorite 
is Marlee MaWn for best ac· 
tress of the year for her per-
formance in " Children of a 
Lesser God." MaWn, who 
plays a deaf girl in the mm, is 
hearing·impaired herself. 
Others nominated for best 
actress include Jane Fonda, 
" The Morning After"; Sissy 
Spacek . "Grimes of the 
Heart" ; Kathleen Turner. 
" Peggy Sue Got Married" and 
Sigourney Weaver. "Aliens." 
Perhaps the trickiest 
category this year is best 
actor. The consensus among 
several voting members of the 
academy is that after six 
previous nominations with no 
Oscar. Paul Newman is 
overdue. His reprise of pool 
husUer Fast Eddie FeJson in 
" The Color of Money" proved 
he is as good as ever . 
Newman ' s competition 
comes from Dexter Gordon. 
' '' Round Midnight"; Bob 
Hosk i ns, " Mona Lisa" ; 
" William Hurt, " Children of a 
Lesser God" and James 
Woods "Salvador " Wbil~ best supporting ac-
tress is rea lly a wide-<>pen 
contest , the Oscar favorite 
appears to be Diane Wiest for 
"Hanna and Her Sisters." 
Oth e r nominees include 
Maggie Smith, " A Room with 
a View"; Tess Harper, 
" Crimes of the Heart"; Piper 
Laurie, "Children of a Lesser 
God" and Mary Elizabeth 
Mastrantonio for I'The Color of 
Money." 
Dennis Hopper , not 
nominated for his per-
formance in " Blue Velvet," 
may ironically win the best 
supporting actor award for 
" Hoosiers. tI 
He faces competition from 
Tom Berenger and Willem 
Dafoe from " Platoon." 
Michael Caine, " Hannah and 
Her Sisters" and Denholm 
Elliott , II A Room with a View." 
Co-hosts will. be Chevy 
Chase. Robin Williams, Goldie 
Hawn and Michael Caine. 
Manson painting sold for charity 
WASll..LA, Alaska (UPI) -
A bizarre self-portrait of the 
notorious killer Charles 
Manson was sold for $400 -
more than the sale price of 
items donated by Hollywood 
celebrities - at an auction to 
hell' a struggling theater 
company out of debt. 
Several people engaged in 
competitive bidding for the 
surprise items Manson mailed 
from his California prison cell. 
Th<; Valley Performing Arts 
theater earned a total $1,200 
from Manson's dona tions in 
Saturday night's auction. 
A 40-year-<>ld Anchorage 
pbysician asking 
anonyminity by saying, "Who 
Current music 
set for recital 
Music from This Century 
will present faculty and 
student compositions featuring 
the New Music Ensemble at 8 
' - night at the Old Baptist 
Foundation Recital Hall. 
Eight ccmpositions will be 
performed: " Musical Ap-
paritions" by Peter Burnickas, 
"Four lmpromtus" by Tony 
Lustre, "Satellites" by Eric 
Mandat, " ZZZOT! " by Jeffery 
DesJardins, " Wozzeck, opus 
7" by Alban Berg, " Philip-
pians I : 4-7" by Tom Brierton, 
"Van<'SS8" by So <Duel Barber 
and "Debussy's Nightmare" 
b)' Marek Moreno. 
Correction 
A poetry ",,,,ding by Russian 
emigre Dimitri B. Bobyshev 
will be held Saturday ID the 
Student Centp.r Missis:',ippi 
Room . Friday' s Daily 
Egyptian incorrectly rl'!'Ofl.ed 
the date of the reading. 
I 
Sealpta~"'d 
"ails by Kerl 
~ 
Sale ·ZS-reg. 535 
Manicures '10 
"_Cencept 
"o!rShep 
457·8211 
300E Mom 
Hun ... Bldg-COolo 
e- 01 c/'" Bank 01 Cdolo' 
knows who might end up on my 
doorstep?" - ouUasted other 
bidders for the Manson 
drawing anrl several other 
Manstlu menlentos. 
" I'm fascina ted with the 
whole sociopa th ic per-
sonality," the doctor said, but 
added that he refused to bid on 
an urange yam duli Manson 
made because it "spooked" 
him. Another man took the doll 
bomefor$I90. 
Theater boosters had mixed 
feelings about auctioning 
Manson materials. The 
question for the impoverished 
theater came down to this - to 
be or not tc be - and 
everything was offered for 
sale. 
Despite the auction's suc-
cess, the theater group raised 
only about one-third of the 
$19,000 needed to payoff its 
debt. 
Alaska's oil boom· turned-
bust ha:; hit hard in the 
Matanuska Valley, where the 
unemployment rate hovers at 
20 percent. Valley Performing 
Arts theater. 40 miles nor-
theast of Anchorage in 
Palmer, found itself $19,000 in 
debt and facing its la.,t exit. 
Theater members dreamed 
up the auction, and 50 stars 
heeded pi"". for help. 
Alan Alda signed and sent an 
Emmy-winning MASH script, 
and someone paid $205 (or it. 
Bob Dylan's 1986 True Con-
fessions Tour Book fetched 
$200 . An autographed 
Katherine Hepburn pictonal 
earned S155. 
TONIGHT 7 & 9pm 
The English Deportment & SPC Films 
present 
The True Story of the 
I!P!>/ A/ice in Wonderlond 
* Extremities * One Crazy Summer 
~ The Island 
o ~ Movi.e Library 
.1:1 ~ 10 to 10 Mon-Sat, 12 to8pmSun 
: Relaxing •• nexpensive 
~ Entertainment 
(") 
a-
rt 
"II 
e: 
III 
e 
1D 
CI 
• \:II: 
III 
.. ~ 
" ~ 
Tuesday is DOLLAR TAPE DA Y/ ~ 
$1.00 Tapes-G through R rated \:II: 
1.- NO DEPOSIT NO MEMBERSHIP FEE c:.: 
-----------------------1 ~ g I The Island Movie Library I :l. 
'fi I VCR. 2 MOVIES· I i 
~ I 7158. $7.95 Enternezt I t'" 
f-o I Vnl"er.lty to lUnlto. I :. 
.l1li I lper~ 0&.415/87 I ~ 
~ L ___ ~~_~~~~~~~~~~~ ___ .1 b 
Top Gun * Stand B Me ... Psycho m ; 
=-
OLD MAIN 
ROOM 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 
MONDA r 3/30/87 
Cornish Hens. Wild RIce. 
Soup & Salad Bar 
TUESDAY 3/31/87 
Pork Chop" lyonnaise Potatoes. 
Soup & Salad Bar 
WEDNESDAY 4/1/87 
Beef Brochettes. Baked Potato. 
Soup & Salad Bar 
THURSDAY 4/2/87 
FRIDAY 
Corned Beef & Cabbage. 
Soup & Salad Bar 
4/3/87 
P"",) & Eat Shrimp. 
$3.95 
$3.95 
~3 .95 
$1.95 
Breaded Clam Strips. Hush Pupp,es. 54.95 
Soup & Salad Bar 
Wf. poaranree your meal will be oerved 
withlJ> 20 minute. of the time you order or it'. on us! 
The Old Main R<.'Om i. located on the 2nd floor 
of the Student eeutrr and welcomes students. 
faculty and . raft Monday throulh 
I'rlday fn.",4 Ibm.I:3Opm 
&aft 10% wileD you ~ luoch ~ l lam'Ynoon_ 
For raerva~ call 45J.5277 
'1 
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ACROSS 
1 Hall prel 
5 Flowe. part 
10 Sleal 
141 Roman god 
15 Ppralleftze 
16 Trademark 
17 ChIna p,.el 
18 Monaco town 
20 Athtude 
22 Jackel type 
23 S1ranger 
2 41 Quotes 
26 W.ther 
27 Cana,..6 
30 Ogrf' 
3 4 Naroot.e 
35 Comrfldes 
36 Scu~ 
37 Curve 
38 Deduct 
40 Fash.on 
411 Prospecl~ s 
q ... ~t 
42 Card game 
43 Fk>pped 
4 5 KnOlled 
47 Swearet's 
48 Ellmlnale 
49 Bow Fr 
50 Suppressed 
53 Body part 
541 Btlhard shol 
58 Busy road 
61 Nul 
62 Unfre-
quented 
63 Fur ptOnef'l 
64 Cullttm 
65 Oebl()f 
66 Nob'II1y 
67 Stest as 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 11 . 
oar. ... 
1 Impudence 
7 GIYeofl 
:1 lisa 
" r oolprool 
5 Card game 
6 Weds QUielly 
7 Sptkl'>!. 
8 Thealet go 
9 $heltCf 
10 VallC\'$ 
11 JehO\l3h 
12 GI\le thO" ~-ye 
13 M arSh 
19 Sm all ehanq. · 
71 r;lSI 
7~ BargiUnNI 
76 Sad 
77 Au. rok> 
'0 glass 
.,-q Sheets 
30 rnldnqlC 
31 Oarlock 
32 Sea duck 
':"11 OrchCslra 
!>(>CI,,'" 
3') . Iol cbook 
19 ~;>rOU I 
40 Wrong 
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4lCaptainDS ~ A great little seafood pIace.. 
400 E. Walnut 
549-1971 
Try our 
drive-thru 
Monday and Tuesday 
SPECIAL 
Fish Sandwich 
includes: 
Only 
French fries 
& 
16 oz. drink 
~&el. Daily EcJptIaII, _30 • • ., 
Dear Meabe, 's of the slUe Fami l y: 
Southern IllinoiS 
Umveniit)' at Cubnnd.le 
C.rhondale. lllinol 6290 1 
Th~ slue faail J ' !la~ a Ton g tl"adltion of be i ~g genel"'QU'i 10 ,ho,>" in 
need. Kobiliu,fon of Vol unteer £ffort (HOVf) is coordinating the 
Red Cross Bl ood Drive Sunday. Apri I 5, through Fr i day. Apri) 10, in 
the Student Center Ballrooms. 
slUe has gained national recogn iti on for its outstanding support of 
the blood progl"aIA and on Hovefllber 6, 1986. received the American 
A .. sociation of Bl ood Bank's Educational Facility Award. 
Since 981 of us will need blood sometime d'Jr i ng our lifetime, a gift 
of blood naay mean a gift of I ife to SOIQeone close to you. Giv i ng 
blood is sillpl e and safe. We urgi: all naentbers of the SlUe rami I.'" to 
respond to the urgent and iocreas l ny need. Appointments can be made 
by writ ing 0" calling the Office of Student Oevelopnent. 453-571 6. 
or at ttl e sign-up tables throughout campus. 
Please help lIaintain our cQftnlunity blood su pply. S • ..!C'deone wi 11 be 
very thankful you did. 
~inc. IY/../." ~...u Bruc . Swi nburne 
Vice President for Stude .. :. Affah's 
ONE OF THE NATION'S 
LEADING CHIROPRACTIC 
COLLEGES, LOCATED IN 
THE TWIN CITIES. 
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c~ n C. Guyon 
A ling Pres i dent 
How YOU CAN QUALIFY. 
ff\'OU tu\"C~ktc:d A mmimunlofrwo 
.k~'(, ,'Crt of coIkgc ardin. Nith ~ 
N~ic ~"CS rour$C'wor\. such u bioir..gy. 
t.:haniqry .and phys.a. you IN)' 21rQ(1y qwJify 
fo,.,)fjrrussloo. 
E,'cn If)'OO h~\'t' not \"(t ti"rv.cd our bnlr 
rcquiranau'S. NotrlIYt'CSIm-. ClJl a.s:6t ),ou 10 
f"'"q'olnng or cnrr:mcr thIS Fatl. 
FREE BROCHURES 
SAY IT ALL 
Cdl or "'nIt' 100"\' for ,·uu,. 
(IT(' IIltonTl.luon.:a1 ~ ,,1'IOUr 
Non-h"e;;aml.. \Ou" fintJ 
c\'C:nodul1J! l"OlJ nttd tu knnt4 
.t(...lUl the (" .. Uege. (lUr .acu.IcnUL 
I~r.lrm fi,un.;nl -'xl.and 
.)dn"~'nll rntUln::fllC'l!~ 
CALL THIS 
TOLL-FREE 
NUMBER 
TODAY TO 
BEGIN YOUR 
CAREER AS A 
OOCTOROF 
CHIROPRACTIC: 
~-m-1J22 
WE'U SEND YOU OUR FREE INFORMATION! 
To begin ,.,.,.. _ as Docto.- of OUrop<octic this Foil, cofl '" 
wrile today. 
-",'',. -
(' ,- .\ Northwestun CoUege of Chiropractic 
\ , I 2501 ~st 84th Street 
Ext. 290 ,"'" Bloomington, Minn~55431 ~ 
Libyan helicopter crewmen 
defect to Egypt, seek asylum 
CAIRO, Egypt ( UP\) - The lhree-man crew 
of a Libyan rruulary helicopter landed Sunday 
al an airfield in Egypt's western desert and 
requested polilical asylum, lbe second such 
defection this month, orr-ciaJ news reports said. 
necessary security m<:asures were laken. The 
a ircraft was also graJ\ted permission to land at 
an airfield in lbe weste..,. zooe." 
The western zooe is Egypt's western border 
with Libya. 
The three officers landed their Chinook 
helicopter at an unidentified airfield in western 
Egypt, near lbe border with Libya, lbe Middle 
East ews Ageney said. 
The agency said, ' 'The Libyan mililary 
aircraft is a beGvy helicopter of lbe Cbinook 
type," whicb is used as a military cargo crafL 
The two officers aboon! lbe C-L30 lransport 
requested political asylum, but lbe three non-
commisiooed officers aboard asked to return to 
Libya. 
The crew, a Iieutenanl colonel. a lieutenant 
and a non~mmissi",..:d officer, were laken to 
an unidenlified air base, reports by lbe --.ews 
agency and s lale-run televisioo and radio s; id. 
Il was the second time Uus mooth lbe crew 0( 
a Libyan a ircraft sought refuge in Egypt. A C· 
130 mililary transport landed March Z at lbe 
srnaIJ Abu Sim:.el airport in southern Egypt and 
two officers a board asked for asylum. 
Egypt offered through third countries to 
return lbe plane a.-"t lbe non-commissiooed 
officers, but there have been DO reports of 
progress in lbe indirect talks 
" At4 :14 p.m. {Iocallimel , a Libyan mililary 
aircraft requested pennissioo to enter Egyp-
tian airspace," lbe ageney said of Sunday's 
landing. " Permission was granted after lbe 
Libya charged lbe entire crew was being held 
against its will and accused Egypt of air piracy, 
saying lbe plane was forced do .... n by bad 
weather on its return to Libya from lbe Chad 
warfront. 
Iraqi jets hit Iranian oilfield, ship 
By United Press International 
Iraqi warplanes swept 
across lbe border into Iran 
Sunday, bombing an oilroeJd, 
pipelines and a " large military 
ship" near lbe Iranian shore in 
separate raids , Baghdad's 
state-owned news ageney INA 
said Sunday. 
The jets twice a ltacked oil 
installatioos near Gonaveb, an 
Iranian port 25 miles northeast 
of Kbarg Island in lbe Persian 
GuH, where pipelines from 
several oilfields converge 
before crossing a sbaUow 
slrait to Kbarg. 
The jets also hit lbe Imam 
Hassan oilfield, INA said. 
The INA dispa lcb was vague 
about what lbe spokesman 
meant by a "large mililary 
ship." 
\rnnian gunners shot dov:n 
an Iraqi jet over " lbe soulbern 
naval regioo" Sunday, Teluo:.~ 
radio said quoting a military 
communique. Iran's SO'Jthern 
naval regioo is in lbe GuH. 
Bagbdad did not confmn that 
it lost a warplane. 
The raids came after a luU of 
several days in cross-border 
allacks. INA quoted a milita ry 
spokesman in Baghdad as 
saying a "large number" of 
planes took part. 
Since May 1986, Iraq has 
used its superior air force to 
a llack Iranian oil and in· 
dustrial installations to cripple 
Iran's economy. The raids 
deteriorated into lbe "War of 
tIl~ Cities " whicb took a ~bined iou of about 5,500 
civilians in both countries. 
Carter: Arabs' mood conducive to peace 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UP)) -
Fonner U.S. President Jimmy 
Carter said Sunday a 
"dramatic change" in the 
attitude of Arab leaders 
toward Israel in lbe last year 
has made a compn!bensi"., 
Middle East peace agree .... "".t 
possible. 
Carter, interviewed by 
--~ DURAClLL 
ALKALINE 
,'A-4-PACK $1.95 
UrnU.t 
salellite 00 NBC's " Meet the 
Press," also said Syrian 
President Hafez Assad c0n-
vinced him he knows nothing 
about the localioo of American 
hostages beld in Lebanon by 
terrorists. 11w:re bave been 
uoooofinned u ports Syrian 
troops fouad SI .. "" hostages. 
• .".......,.., .. " ~ !lramalic change 
in attitude of Arab leaders now 
than what I found back four 
years ago," said carter. 
Carter said he had DO doubt 
Jordan, Lebanon and lbe 
Palestinians 00 the West Bank 
and ill the Caza Strip ..."., 
readY to recognize Israel and 
negotiate directly fer peace 
with their Ioog-time enemy . 
. 
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Falwell denies allegations 
of undistributed famine aid 
By Unltea Preas International 
As preachers mounted 
pulpits to condemn and defend, 
following evangelism's worst 
week in recent history, a 
report said Sunday that less 
than 10 percer.t of the $3.2 
million raised by evangelist 
Jerry FalweU for (amine ""lief 
in Africa actually was spent 
there. 
As (or the sex scandal that 
toppled TV evangelist Jim 
Bakker, Falwell said in an 
interview published Saturday 
it could widen into a criminal 
investigation with damage to 
the PTL ministry (ar "rea ter 
than originally expected. 
And fire·and·brimstone 
preacber Jimmy Swaggart 
stepped up his attacks on 
Bakker and the SI47 million 
PTL minlslry . telling a 
weekend revival in Los 
Angeles that " these preacbers 
with pompadour hair on 
television ... (are) playing on 
the edge o( religion." 
U.S. News & World Report 
said Sunday thaI Falwell 
rai..ed $740,000 (rom (our 
~o;~i1~:J~~~t~ :&~F~I:cll 
groups between January 1985 
and February 1986 to establish 
a famine-relief operation in 
Sudan. 
Falwell told the magazine in 
an interview Friday the S2.5 
million figure was "absolutely 
ridicllious. ,. 
hi a telephone interview 
Su:.Klay, Falwell spokesman 
Mark Demoss reiterated 
FalweU's rejection o( the $2 5 
million figure and added C.e 
organization was "committed 
:.0 a H)·year (amine relief 
project in the Sudan that was 
cut sbort by about nine years 
because o( political turmoil." 
" That figure is out o( line. 
Whil.e , don' t have the correct 
(igures, lb., only thing be 
<FalweU) seemed sure of was 
that we never raised anything 
lik~ that (or Sudan," said 
Demoss, who added the money 
A;~,lfj 
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Barbs flung as Donaldson , 
Falwell meet on 'Brinkley' 
WASffiNGTON (UP)) -
ABC correspondent Sam 
Donaldson, known (nr 
s houting questions at 
presidents, matched wits 
with evangelist Jerry 
Falwell on national 
television Sunday in 
discussing tbeir salaries. 
Falwell appea r'td on 
ABC's "This Week with 
David Brinkley" to discuss 
the scandal tha t has shaken 
TV evangelism .ince the 
resignation o( Jin, Bakker 
(rom th~ PTL ministry after 
he di.cJosed he had a sexual 
encouuter with a church 
secretary. 
The sca nda I has renewed 
criticism o( (und·ralsing 
tactics and what some 
consider high living by TV 
evangelists with private jets 
a nd ma nsions. 
At one point. Donaldson 
asked Falwell i( there is 
anything to the criticism 
that evangelists a re taking 
advantage of the poor anG 
using the money they St:ild 
in "to line your own pockets 
and live high on the hog." 
Falwell responded : " I 
can only speak (or Jerry 
Falwell and only God can 
speak (or the rest, as (ar as 
I'm concerned." 
Donaldson: " What is your 
salary, Reverend Falwell?" 
Falwell : " My salary is 
lha t was raised could be used 
in Kenya. 
Citing documents and 
sources. U.S. News & World 
Repor' said the $300,000 spent 
in Sudan went mosU) lor the 
cost o( sending 15 college 
students U.ere to a 
camp and to 
$100,000." 
As another member o( the 
ABC panel began to ask 
Falwell a question, Falwell , 
speaking (rom Lynchburg, 
Va ., a~ked, " How much do 
y:>u make, Sam?" 
Donal..!son: " Well, I make 
quite a bit, Reverend 
Falw~JI." 
Falwell: "You make 
morelhanldo." 
Donaldson: " But, then 
again, , don ' t make it (rom 
people who send in SIO and 
SI5and$20a week . I makeil 
(rom a money-making 
corporation . which . o( 
course, can cut me 0(( any 
time." 
Falwell: " You do, indeed. 
Sam. and may , add you 
have a lot less ac· 
countdbility than most 01 
the preac bers you ' r e 
cr iticizing." 
Donaldson: " Have you 
released your returns. 
Reverend Falwell? You 
withheld yeur returns (or 
one year . I telieve." 
Falwell : " We ha ve 
released our (inancial 
statements (or every year 
since 1961." 
Donaldson: " Your own 
personal return?" 
Falwell : " ' ·don ' t release 
my personal return. If you 
start, Sam, "U (ollow suil. " 
mtended (or use in the relief 
project. 
Falwell's projec t was 
"unable to perform any ser-
vices in Sudan, to the magazine 
quoted an Oct. 3. 1985, internal 
State Department cable as 
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Tonight 
•• atIe. Music Night 
Drafts 
50t 
Briefs 
THE PL i':IADlAl'i Society 
will p'"esent lhe movie 
"Contact," a five year in-
ves t igation invol vi ng ex-
trakrrestrials at 7 tonight at 
910 W. Sycamore. Aparlment 
5. For registration . call 457-
6424. 
MINORITY ASSOCIATION 
for Excellence will meet at 7 
tonight in Lawson 201 . Bob 
Cundiff of Undergraduate 
Academic Services will speak 
on " Test Taking Techniques." 
SOCIETY FOR the Ad-
vancement of Management 
will meet at 6:30 tonight in 
Lawson 121. 
TOUCH OF Nature En-
vironmental Center has in-
ternship openings for Public 
Relations , Graphics , 
Marketing and Administrative 
students for summer and fall 
1987. For information. call 
Mark Cosgrove, assistant 
director of development, 529-
4161. 
PRESLEY MARTIN of the 
Waksman Institute of 
Microbi~logy at Rutgers 
Universiry will lecture on 
"Analysis of Developmental 
Gen2 ElCpression by In Vitro 
Mutaf,enesis" at 4 p.m. today 
in Li!eScience II, Room 450. 
APPLICATIONS MUST be 
received April 6 by the 
Educational Testing Services 
for the May 9 Test of English 
as a Foreign Language 
(TOEFL) and the Test of 
Spoken English (TSE l. 
MARY DAVTDSON , director 
of tbe School of Social Work, 
will speak on "Comparitive 
Race Relations in t,;niled 
States and England : Im-
plication for Social Welfare 
Subjects" at noon today in 
Wham 219. 
LEARNING RESOURCES 
will offer a " Stimulating 
Classroom Interaction " 
worksbop at10 a.m. today and 
April 6 in Morris Library, LRS 
Conference Room. For in-
formation. call 453-2258. 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI will 
meet at 5:30 p_m. to<i3y in tbe 
Student Center Ohio Room . 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
offer tbe following workshops : 
" Introduction to Display Write 
4" at 9:30 a .m. Tuesday in 
Morris Li!;rary Auditorium 
and " Introduction to eMS" at 
11 a.m . Tuesday and TlJursday 
in Communications 9A. To 
register, call 453-4361 , ext. 260. 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
noon two days before 
publJc:ation. The briefs must be 
typ.,wrltten and must include 
time. date, place and spoDsor 
of Ibe event, and lbe name and 
telephone number of tbe 
person submitting Ibe item. 
Items sbould be delivered or 
mailed :0 Ibe Daily Egyptian 
newsroom, Commu.n.icaUolti 
BuDding Room 1247_ A brief 
will be publlsbed once and only 
as space allows. 
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1980 _EHAUl T lECAR Run, _". 53100 or loke O'V'K poym.flII 519-
bocfyottd lnl",'ortl '~ S700010 ,. 19Sf Ql"$7· 1.'11 Mvlll.UI 
9I5.JJl1 ' · ' -81 5n5Acl:tI 
3. )1 .17 , S119Ao"'1 19t11 KAWA5AK lTD 7SO w ith br..c.l! 
1978 DATSUN 11OZ. AC. ,,~'''nl r.,' lIexk In co'o.- good cond 
condll'on MUll s." nsoo fIeg Coli ."rcn Included $eoo 010 JJm . 51· 
519-5'1' S 6171 
4-J" 7 516'1Ao115 . ·9·87 ~19''''cl19 
1910 TOYOTA C~OUA UK . 5·.peI 1'1 HOHDA NIGHTHAWK.SO h e 
AM-FM ., ... _ lS mpg •• c eottd corn:I Mv. ' ,.11 l o ... ml'., $975 
mUll ,.II. 517SO 5.9·' ... 9 010 SJ6 1Stl i after 6prn 
' . ' .'7 SI6.AoI13 . ·1·' 7 5191 AcJ1J 
J9V CHEVlfOlET CAVALIER WOliPOn , . HONDA CUSO ('tul •• 'vgiJog. 
Aulo, olr. rodlo 35 rnpg. good body rod< . Ie<trlc 1I0rl fI _ .eol ond 
ofld envJne Asld ng U.SO 519-1186 fire 1350 " ' ·166' 
3.JI .'7 5'66A,0/11 . · 1.17 5 190A(I1. 
1919 D ... TSUN 11OZX, 1 plVI 1 PS ,,,. YAAlAHA RZ3~0 Of" 19. , Sul vk, 
Pt, 5.ipd. olr. AM·FM con ••• GSISO Mini cond,l,on $1 100 MI.I11 
~II""I condltlDn. OII 'y S11.SO 519 • ." _ 61.·5518 
1'186 . ·1,'7 5207AcI '1. 
J ."-I7 5165.1.0'21 191'1 YAMAHA MAJ(IM 5SO 'ik. 
19" DODGE <:MAllINGER. ,.S. P. fI_. many ,,"en wfnd' JCf_n , 
5 •• pd. AIII ·flll cos • • crul ••• • JIC bock r.,t. etlg.". guard. 9000 
cond SJ446 ceo 54'.1090 m"., SlJOO 010 Adom 01 536· 
. ."!7 •. 5170"'0118 1111 
1919C;'EVY 1-Gr • • ' ,pd , outo . rVtl. ' · '0-11 S'57Ac'lG 
~I, •• e:e4len' body cond MoYlng. ""...,. __ ..-"".. -------, 
,./1 for only S loao 457-171$. Huo or I~"-'-' 
,S4'-0646 Yoo _ 
~'~~UlUMPH SPrTFfItE ~~o~~ 10"0:.' -c''''-__ =_~---' 
Hom •• 
vood c'OfId • S'17SO 6oI4-4rS54 of,... S FOIf lEASE 0. sole. II bdrml 7· 
pm slory t-n. ldeollocotlon to SIU ona 
J~'7 . . 5192Ao/1l ~I_ b-tro Iorve kll~fI ono 
=:-1otI~~h' &:',:,:1= mHf'ng rocHfI. ldeol for frolern ll) 
yovnelf. SIOO Coif S4'.4In ohet ;'".., acwzrr~ ~ l~ or 457. 
$pm . · 1 .... ' . 106ofAdI)4 
J ." . '7 .. •• 514'.1.0127 ENJOY Sl'R'HG IN J'OII" own form 
HOND'" ACC'O«D. 1979 4--dr. s.-.pd, house I m'Ie ,outh of SIU • bdr 
olr. /'S. SSK mI. rvM .IC , e.c Inl c.ntro' olr. _c:n-d. ot"bor. pottd 
Musl,."SI700 ~2t. I ." .. j.... Immedlole occupancy 
... J.$1 51HAo115 14',5(10 457·6167 
1M' TOYOTA TEItCH 5.'spd • • ·.C ~~NDA • 8EOIUX)MS~9::,';.J 
:;:!-;.ii'f::O s:.:~~" 4O"opgo d".. ....o11W Un''''' Poltll n • ..soo Call 
4-J" , • 511'Ao115 549· 15'16 
197. DATSUN 11OZ. 4--spd. AC • • 1O..J7 5120Ad"6 
Juntoof, AJpht. ,t_ $lSOO S49· • MIN. Sf of U Moll Cvstom mod. 
1910 kNortlsi W_kst.op,tuct'o i.560sq 
3-".,7 5/1IAo121 ",deol ".exeflll end wllKoJ . n 
1976 MAZDA 801 RutI' Veol' lars .. ,,.,,,,_t 1 bdrmt s1eep/1Ig loft 
ofnewpot'h S7S00l0. 54'--4I07 both. ""'ng room family room 
3.30-17 .•. S41.Aol'1' greenhous. ,ewtdry room. kltch.., 
19n (.AMA~. AC. Iouv.,. •• pood drybor. Fischet wood5tO''le. C)'pf".u 
lit ... onony neN porn RUII. flOOd. • .ldlng _holf 'WOOded CKre • 
11)O/cs folr. S900 010, m .5C45, 9- s:2,.OOO d7·108Doft ... 6p m 
If'#" J • .JO-17 521'Adl1l 
4--6-" ••.• 12CnAol'16 
=,,=. ~=mltc.~ 1~_~;~FO.'. b, I, I. HO~" 
owner Call loy Pork .. of , . ,,,. • "'~ ~ . ~ 1 
.... 
. ·2-17 521Mol1' 
::: :~~ e~c.VI;":: ct-rS~' 
529..J6f1 
4-:1." •.• 52nAol'1 • 
'f'J1 HONOA ACCOItD. Hbk. S-spd, 
. ;It. AJIj·FM cern.Uf". ~II,.,.. 36 
""Pt . •• c cond $3650. S19"19' 
.. '-17. • 51160'011' 
INO PONTIAC GlAND PrJ., .1.'-
fI.,M ·FM. ,"S, 1'1 PW I"l. PC. m'flI 
cond 11,111\ greot S "SO 614· 552. 
". '17 5'1.5AoI1. 
'1) AMC GlEMUN X led. b'g 6. 
(KI'O, AC. 1"$. roily wn.,1s N_ 
~ "f'19~:;':"' OM e.haUlI 1.25 
... ,..... 5206Aof'1' 
"" OATSUN 11OZ, ACo AIII·FM 
,,*"eo, low ml'~. rtO ""'. In top 
:'OfIdIllOfl. otI'yS4lOO. A" 457·55081 
... , ... 7 •. 5205Ao115 
1911 VCltARE STMtOH Wopl . PI 
~, AM·~. !IIO! or bul off_ , • 
'169·357. ~I_ 
.. ,." 52"Aol23 
~ ~"n~?:OA ~~. ~:oo S;~' 
Cot/S'19-.5r ... 
"" ·11 . 5151.'\0'125 
11.50 1971 SALfM CompJe,.". 
furnlsh.ct or!d reody to I,,,. Ifl 
hc./f.", «JfIdmon 01'1. and one· 
half ml souftt af COole Town · 
C(KIntry. Ho 7 UOOO DIO )49 
• 761 
..... 7 •• 5nSAel1 • 
12.1<60 W·n,.·OUT 1 belrm. eo ? 
Wlrbed. fulfy flltn n.w corpel 
pINed. s.sSOOOlO ' 51·:1165 
..... " 51"' .... 111 
, VElY HtCf 1 bdnn 12.60 homft 
S_ both In 01'1. vb.J, CoI/ 457-'936 
leovoe m.elloge with phone nvmber 
4--1·11 SIf6A. 12. 
10.50. COALE MOIlLE U-. HO' 
117, ,em/. Nrnlsh.d S»OD 010 
Coli 1· 964· '17'01, ... 6"". 
•. ,.,7 51t'1A.119 
10 .. SO 1 IED«OOM 'fI Jmmonllol. 
~c:;."T::::lTron~~= 
ond ~ VI"". undetplnfl lng 
5oI.rlhwn MHP q..tI.t Vf""Y me. 
S.J6SO ,S49-4Ol4 ofter .5pm 
4--1.81 5ItcA.I1' 
FOIl SAU I W2. '1 bdrm (frOI1l OM 
bock). I, bot+ltOCltl1. c.tIltol Olt 
,torm wfl'Mia.J fllfl"lshed. I'loc. l 
$.40(1 Goll S'9·1Ifto 
.,,,,,7 
.... ~ .. ~~~ .. ~ ..... ~~~. 
Carbondale's Radiator Specialists 
10%oH 
Part. &. Labor 
(Excludlnll aIr condlllon/nil units. 
Nqt fIO<'d with any at"'" coupor..) 
~ r::;':::J 
~ • 529· 1711 Open Setureloyo 
Expire. 5/1/87 
Dally E:g,vpIJan, Moreh 30. 19111 Page II 
Electronics 
lfNITH COM'UJUS SIU PO, 
"'I'I('Om. Oa1Q('om ... Sr" ..... I,,, 
tAl Srromcr. ~,..,~ 
• 'J 11 c1tOA9 1~J 
I. P.ts and Suppll •• 
~"'1I11H( __ o" S"'l£ eo.. "o,H~' 
"Y~1 blO("O .o1.1 01 >4.'"" CII' 
'4r" b!1 • • } "':1~ 
. " 
Blcycl •• 
MOi,/NJAIH ll.ICE rOf> 01 ,,.. j,n. 
Cgnnondo.. gil,. S "'Ottll'l' old 
UOO ~'JSf1 
c317 
Comera. 
JVC COte» VIOfO Com .. o MOO-I 
No GK""U ... at,.", ('OI'>d,h_ 
Orof,. ".H S 'un ... letl off.r S". 
3 .. 7 
4 10'7 Sn'A4IJO 
i' I _.erecttlonol Vehlcl •• . J 
cfJ n STUDUsr Cwl1..- ,~ 6 
_ 50 '-".~ John.CWI mOIOl' 
_.... 90' (Jft(/ .IK! ,.#f'og ....... 
rorpel"'f perl.ct C'CI#WJ Mint sell 
.! ..... u 117 500 S4' n61 4',., \ 1 no ... ",. 
furnltur. 
SfIOUWEI IUT AND S.II tit", 
'Ut'n,'''''. eM """QUeS Sou,;' gil Old 
51 SoI,· 17" 
~ 20 11 l111AtI'I U6 
, 'IIGSllf W'" rU_Im W "'-dboord 
,...tTOt'~"""eol"'_~ 
podtWd .. dwoll. 1J1S 614 bUt 
l';lr SmA",'" 
JeNNY S ANJlOurs AHD U .. d 
'''''''''_ Iur Oftd S.", Old IU IJ 
\00.,1 lurn ,olld, el ""ud/ond '-.n 
To....,.." goJ,,",I., SC, . 91. 
! Il.' 51llAtI'IlSJ 
OUEfH sur wA1t~IEO Good 
.hope SISO ~9 6010 
.. 7-17 U51"""", 
r MUllcal 11 L..-__ ---". 
F'Uof MAGAZIHE WITH ---,. p.I' 
erocn._UOO w. _oHerIM' 
chatlneI ~ldl 51vd~ _,It h«M"e I 
tTCJdJ. C_ In kit- 0 ~ ottd I ~_'OUI_ottdlll-ed 
k-~ ,.I.erIClt! DOve. boc_ 
ond _ ... 10' Ihe '''~. ~ r-'" 
oort ... «td~. S-rtd Cor. 
Musk ,rU s tmA'9Alty c ~7 5641 
.. "..n 51171onl40 
RfNT N£W COLOR r 1'. 
5l5/MO. 
Free EstImates on TV'. 
and Stereo. 
A-lTV 
457-7009 715 S. lIIino;, 
~·~rems 
Now SlOdtIDg Sort.ard 
- WordPerfect ~295 
. Lotus 1.2~ M76 
· dBucJ1l... 8-495 
• FoaB.w • ~95 
· Fa IUac:-k ~;76 
. CWa."k g59 
.M Won! ~860 
.ndmaJl1mord 
OATACOMM SYSTEMS 
18·'1II'"~.(' 
519-2563 
1 owtaking 
lecises fo r 
Summer semester 
Rent starring 
dS Iowa 
S 125 per month 
457·4422 
Now Leasing 
for 87-88 
School Year 
Furnished 
one bedrooms . 
and .Hiciencie s 
Indud!n,,: 
Carpet 8 A ir 
laundry Facilities 
Water . Tras.h & Sewer 
Cleon & QUIet 
No Pets 
Shown by Appointment 
Only 
549-6610 
Imperial Mecca 
Apartments 
Etilt>ttn<'." J adr".- Api' 
'AU& .... 'NO 
Effklencl.' Only 
THE QUADS 
1207 5. Wall C'dal. 
457-4123 
Show Apf . 1 toS pmM.W.F 
Saturday II ·' pm 
C01llcl1l 
For: 
Summerli ~II 
H(Ju~) dnd Apts 
LARGE & c;mal' 
c.foCie to campus 
529·1082 
MAKE 
NEXT TERM 
THE BEST TERM 
OF YOUR LIFE. 
Wc'vc ~ot qualil~1 housing for singles. 
d oubles. a.nd small groups. We've got 
w81ihers. dn'crs. microllo'a\·cs. WE'VE 
GOTGRE.~T~E\\, TOWXHOl; ES 
FORYOl:. 
ltleadow 
Ridge 
CAT H THE EXC[TE~iENT 
457-3321 
GET "l'orn PLACE IN THE SUN ,'T.e. 
LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS 
800 East GriUld-Carbondale 
Unde r New Management 
Apartmeat. Available for Sa.mer _d FaD 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
1,2,3,&4 Bedroom Townhouses 
1.'<a.lki..cg distance to S. l.U. 
CALL 50W •••• 4117-0448 
ASH. A.B0U'l' OUR NEW' LEASE OPTI05Sm 
-SwlmmJng Pool 
• T .. DJ1l8 CourtII 
• NautllulIRoom 
- Billiard Room 
- Big Scr .... n TV 
• Lau.ndromat 
-Dlsh_ashtt 
- Centzal AIr 
-Cabl .. TV Hookup 
~" •••••• II Anoth .... Southmark A .. dr_ .......... ' 
WUT MIll _STUET Aport"..,.,. lONNIE OWtH .fAtTY Int 
~~=~ io~":. ,!"','". ~O:' I ~,ty~:"t~'~':';';:., 
IhO"lond blOCr 10 .... ""0".. No~, ortd ApI' I\KftI,Md On(! 
bedroom. "p nc: on. olio .... Of Un/"rn"n.d Mo' ,. Ho".11 
~C:::, ~=·r.!;~r~ro!r:.!; , ~~";g;;Cl~5~ Mo,,, 51 Cdol. 
"d ..... oUr. olld ouso", "S"'I c 117 .,"ltb'" 
D'oorlded 5",,,,',,"., rot., __ .r, I fHGlAHD tn"S HOMU 1 bd,.", 
rom,.,".... "9"""8 ~.. n.,7W coun'". '."11>" , ""Je.I from ~;;~':"~1f,:,;;,;f~::C~f ~~'~;h ;::'C, I~ ~,0nd "'P eorpeted 
;:r,o' Str_t S160 S""'tI'I.1' SUO ~:~'A JOJOS l~U':=~ 
• . J 17 .90110 '" 1 bdf", SISO t"fIdtXed rlMl lor 
- 7..nmng malr:et ,hIS .~ twdroorr. 
houSt: ~«1 'Of tolotilftS. SIS' 
!t."fS and 00(' 'l.'Gmmate QUK'l 
and v.o.:J1 mallllblnf'O CentJa 
AI1 Wa~ Dn~ on SVC'~· 
1I1ln!. 5Wt5 15 A~ S475 I 
. ,., bPcIrooms 2 baths c:arpon 
porch and tnOI1' FUI"NShed. d 
~ t)tI Oak:;:'1 S720 00. 
su.mI,lUne 
· 3 bedroom bargain 00 l' 
Canco ReamlJ'l rnnodek!'d 
"""'*'elytum..l..-.< .... """ 
&goodpadung 
• Ealnomy .-,d IPIICle lIR ycu'I 
Ir'I this 2 bedroom fumtshed 
home on N Carico $300 00. 
5IamlJUI'"Ie 
5«ry. No Pets 
--can ~~I Su.ie or Aura 
4S7·J32 1 ~ 
rleon,"9 lo"narCl""ol NICe ~, 
",. 
' - '·11 '}fSab'" 
J IOItM HICE ottd cI_n loco!,", on 
~'~orfl SIr~ A"'CI" Me,. 11 mel 
--.. ItO ""1 51. sa" ~ 519 Id' 
c.J ." 5"JIbI1.5 
I AHD , holf bIoc'u '1'0<'1'1 CO""P'" .. 
bar", .le¥Ofed wnd«Jr. fOI iMocrr. 
dJ.S'"dop54f.U"_ 
, AHD l Ic*'m Some "'"' CO"'P'" 
, ... 06! '" __ 52'9-)101 "51·,", 
or-l1'.1 7lS 
• • 2)·17 
_____ ON 
t 10. tlOL ,.... $1 . ...... ...... 
.. ,..eIw'''''",", -.oiI l . 'UIO _ 
... """","~ 
, ".-a..l..t.,I'-"_W" 
s.&H ........ . ..,., lfIor1 ..... ' 
_-..- SU5eedt.,,,, ..... 
.......... 
' XII"'~ ' ..... ' .... _. 
-' .... d S375 .... 
• 'II~' II:htI. ' ..... _. 
,..n . .. , (.. I315 ..... 
,.tol~. ' ... '-... 
,.. w Id U7S .... 
• .12 W,...., .......... _ 
,,,..... ...--1 "-' _ l Oll 
.. ,,-
t 111.(W ........ "....."I....-
..... 4"2$_ .... "" ... "'" .... 
, ....... 
• II'" w."""" , ...... '1Mf"tOM 
--0.3 $Il)mo AJI ........... ,,, 
...... 
• ~dOllW I'_~'~ 
1.~ ... 011I,....._S12S 
-..., .-~ 
Ie ,I0:I0 .. for,.... "1'0 _ 
"'.I ..... ~
529·3513 
101A;.;TST .. ~P L'I' 1'\1 
\H 'HI1. .. Hn\U 11\'1~G 
! and'} Ile"dr'lnm 
~1 Yh'! Park 
'"u'lIlo~(' 
- I., . r (';;u ne""'- 1~~at'("In 
- "Uh dl:ck 
- !'itunk(' buildmtt 
- 1.llithlC'd parkin. 
Z .. n~f 3 Jkdroom 
at; 14 t:. CoJ1~~ 
. \l''' a~hc,..... Dr1.C:1"' 
- ~atural pi c..:onom~ 
- CahII:T.V 
·C.nlpu.lcl~ 
. Central A ir 
P.s. k.a-lCt.llan 
Summc:r or F.II 
Sor",no~u 
Call .-.. 
D,wn Or Aur. ~ ~ ~ 
45tf.i~'Ill • ~ 
__ ktellI .. TY 
• 1 & 21edroom Anchoc-ed 
• NDfy Fuml ..... & Corp.t .. 
-vr SaYing & U~nnod 
• New . Loundromot FodIl'hM 
• NotUTOI Got 
• Nice Quiet & o.on SieHl", 
• Near Comp.J. 
• Sony No Pets Acupted 
F._~_"'_ 
Ph.457.5266 
Unlv.rslty Helghta 
MoIoI"_Eot. 
Saturday by appt. 
Warr.n Rd. 
(Jult off E. Park St.) 
..... *-........ ,...:Il 
2 BedroolD 
Townhouaes 
........ 11." 
aooZ.Coueae 
SOOW. 1IOll 
----lpcladc.; 
'qpl-
,~, 
. ......". ..... 
SOUTH Of SIU, .nody .c.nIC. 
.uffobl. for 7 . .. , .. wIdes·. pets unci 
=.:.n.=. ... C1 .. 'T to S400 
". '-17 . . 6076.112J 
WllDWOOO MOU.f HOME Pork 
locotH on GIotIt Oty ad No 00sJs 
519-Sl7I or S79·5JJ I 
..... , 5112.1115 
! -lI1iilmjJ'Mj 
GOVUHMEHT JOIS 116,""" 
IV" DO II« 1"" How hir ing Coli 
1('.5-617·6000 fl'f ' ·'SOJ for CVI"'fefII 
'.~I/d 
5.1.'7 • .• '117CI"5 
UVU'SEAS lOti SUMME' , y, 
round. &on!fM. $ ~ , Auslrollo. 
A.s:Jo. AI' fi-'d S9OO-f2.000 mo 
~ng ~_ ''''0 writ.; tIC. 
' .0 101' 52411 CotOftO o.l Mew. CA 
...,. 
4-,.-17 . 
Business Office 
Clerk 
_ MUlt hove ACT on fll. 
- 3~ hours dally 
- Junior or Seniors pm.ned 
_ Bull ..... , accountinG or 
computer mojo< preferred. 
- Position bevlnl April 77 
Daily Egyptian 
Appllco1~1 Available - DE .... Inesl 
Offlc • • Rm .259 · Communications Bldg. 
AWl ....... "-"'"ne - Prt •• Aprfl' 
Student Work Positions Available 
beginning, 
Summer & Fall Semester '87 
- Must have ACT on File -
• AdVfltis.in. s..1et: lejHflentaliwes 
JuntOf and SentOf toU,"al~adverttsinl mlfOD ore--
(erred, Will COO)lder rel.ted matorJ Afternoon wOO· 
block Mipful Sell .dVef1lSinl to ntablh,hed .. c-
cour.U Deslln .. nd implement adVMI)InB CoIm-
pa'ans.. Car helpful. will relmburw mlle"if: 
• Clulified Adw:rtisina S.les .~t"li\'ft 
loum .. Usm m.JOf'S preferred. WIll considef related 
ma,ors. Spelltn, and tVPln1 tnt &rYen. mintmum 
10 wpm APPt'okJmat~ly 1 S-20 hrs. pet week 
.A"-t-..O'fr.""A-''' 
Moml", WOIttblor.X necessary. a OOam-noon. 20 hr. 
week. Answer phone, Kh@dul~ advertlstna. WOftt 
WIth wal~ .. n CU5tor~S. coordln.te work with •• Ie 
f"ejH. CommuntUtioM reI.tedt'n.jon ~ferred. 
._hio&u ..... 
____ 8.OOon>! -"","",IOIV 
15 tn. pet Wft.t.. COmmuntUllOO$ relat~ m.,on 
prefe~ 
Applications Available No"" at the 
DaJIy Egypttan Busl.ne88 0 fftce, 
Rm. 1269. Communications Bldg. 
Application Deadline: Mon., Mar. 30 
SUCQSSfUllCE O£AM T,uck. FlIlly 
fqll'""..cI J07 Heovr tilA'( ~ 
Gt90t rvn".,.. 11600 Arm' 54" ·6U7 
.4-10 .. 7 S4IIM 130 
f,anA~ =O~If:~: 
(1 ... . . ,«. ottd \NOm _I~. 
S42.000 . • 57-1152 
4-'-17 .. 70110124 
GOVUHMfHl :!""loW! r'!;)eM $1 (U 
' -pow). o.'~t 10 .. ~
'~s.bru. Coli '-105-617·6000 
u,. ~lfor~f~II.' 
"·"7 , 19160'17 
\
4 aolM .. aHTIAl 0/1'. city -..of.,.. 
"od.,nh.d formhou.. on 
C.;,_fdsl-.d Sovr+! of SlU form, 
0" _ ocn 101 with fru/! I~ otWI 
~ tr... Mar. land _lIoW •. 
IITltI'IHtof. occupotq'. ""'.500 457· 
6167 
4-'47 5"30115 
FO. SALE IY own .... ·'"tom. 
~ J b«m roneh. ,,,,,,,.Md. 
.xl"1ng 1 yr ~. H~ SlU 
130.000 , ·",s..UOO 
..,." Sino" .. 
DEADLINES 
2:00PM 
l business daYI prior 
to publication 
Daily EgypUOn. Man:'o 30, I Y67. Page I~ 
I ___________ ~~______________ ~c~~.. ~~~.,.~~ ~~ ~~ .... 
Homestand: 
Net women 
smash rivals 
By Wally Foreman 
StaHWnter 
The women's tennis team 
improved its spring record to 
9·2 and IH; overall with three 
dual·match wins this weekend. 
The Salukis' toughest test 
carne Friday afternoon as they 
edged orthern Illinois 5-4. 
Last year the Huskies defeated 
the SaluLs 8·1. 
Coach Judy Auld said the 
crucial match againsl the 
Huskies was hetween o. 4 
singles player Sue Steuby. who 
has tendonitis in her righl 
wris t . and Huskie Kris 
~'ihi tney. 
The alukls were down 3·2 
~' ith Ihe match between 
Steuby and Whitney in 
progress. Sleuby came back to 
win 4~. &-2. Hi to lie the the 
team score going into doubles 
play. 
"Sue has come a long way 
since her freshman year: ' 
Auld said. " She didn't starl her 
freshman year and played al 
the NO. 3. mgles position last 
"ear which has resulted In 
inakmg her a hetter player." 
Auld said a fan \lalching 
Steuby desCribed her as a 
tenacious player . .. he doesn't 
give up and IS playmg hetter 
because she is mentally 1010 
every match. " Auld said. 
The win by Steuby gave the 
Salukis a boost and Ihe =-:0 I 
and 2 doubles ' Iea ms, Ellen 
Moellenng and Beth Board· 
mar.. Dana Cherehetiu and 
Julie Burgess, caplured 
malches &-3, &-4 and 6·3, &-2, 
respecllvely 10 give the Salukis 
the win 
Cherehetiu, o. % Singles 
phyer and Boardman, No~ 3 
singles, also notched victOries 
againsl NIU. 
The Salukis had a much SIlJ-C's No. 1 singles player Ellen Moellering uses a two-hand 
easier time Saturday, breezing backhand return against Miuou Saturday at the Arena court • . 
9'() against Missouri and VI· 
Chicago. 
"Missouri and UI·Chicago 
were not as strong as I would 
have liked, but the matche.< 
served as a confidence booster 
because the rest of our mat· 
ches will he tough." Auld said. 
Moellering, No. I singles 
player, ftnished with a 2·1 
record; Cherchetiu was 2'() at 
the No. 2 singles spot and l.() al 
the No. 3 singles position : 
Boardman was 2'() at No. 3 
singles and I'() playing the No. 
2 spot. 
Steuby-did., ' t play in the UI· 
Chicago match and finished 
with a 2'() singles record at the 
No. 4 position ; Maria Coch 
finished 1·1 at the No. 5 singles 
spot and was l'() playing at the 
NO. 4 position. 
Burgess was H playing at 
::':0a 6 ~t a~ndu.!ls';.ga"5 
singles position; Sherri Knight 
played at It", NO.6 singles spot 
m the UJ-Chicago match and 
won against Susan Lakikas &-4, 
6.(). 
In drubles play, Moellering 
and Boardman, No. I doubles, 
and Cherebetiu and Burgess, 
No.2 doubles, were 3'() for the 
weekend; Knight and Palsy 
Hoskins played at the No. 3 
doubles position in the 
Missouri and UI·Chicago 
matches and wcre 2'(). 
Steuby alld Coch, No. 3 
doubles in '.he match against 
the Huskies, suffered the only 
Sa!,,;n doubles loss. Sleuby and 
Coch lost In Sari Dinemar and 
Torrey Lott6.(), H . 
:~). $3,95 ea. 
1 n ( WASHABLE 
SURGICAL SCRUBS BLUE COLOR 
I I SOFT + COMFORT ABLE 
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Southern Illinois Honda 
Motorcycle Tire Sale 
All Brands· as low $19 9 5 Honda. Suzuki, as 
K('.wasaki, Yamaha 
SI Honda·Rt. 13 East 
A. 
WI 
Discount 
Deli 
"Low .. ' Prlc .. 
.11 S, Ill1nol. 
High ••• 
Quality" 
SPECIAl PRICES ON 
OXYCLIAN'· 
[J ~ ~ --
CLEANSER SOAP PADS 
$ 1.99 $ 1.99 $ 1.99 
r~1 
I 
SCRUI 
$1.99 
Tennessee terminates Tech 
to take women's hoop title 
AUSTIN, Texas (UPI) - Freshman Tonya Edwards, who 
found it difficult filting into Tennessee's system early in the 
year, played well enoullh w be named the outslanding player of 
the NCAA women's basketball tournament Sunday. 
Edwards, Bridgette Gordon a nd Sheila Frost scored 13 pOints 
apiece in leading a tenacious Tennessee defense that hel~ 
Louisiana Tech w 20 second-half pOints en route to a 67-44 vicwry 
over the Lady Techsters. 
" Ilmew Tanya Edwards was an impact player - the guard we 
needed," said Tennessee coach Pat Summitt, who won her first 
championship in four trips w the Final Four. "She struggled 
early because she wasn' t as intense as I needed ber w be." 
" In the early going, I was not confident with the system," 
Edwards said. " It took a while for me to adjust w the players and 
Pat. Today I was just out wbelp the team and do the best I could. 
It is a great feeling." 
The 44 pOints by Louisiana Tech were the f~.':c:;t scored in the 
s ix-year hiswry of the NCAA women's championsht" game. The 
vicwry gave Tennessee, 2IH;, only its second vict.:lry over 
Louisiana Tech in 13 tries since 1978. Tech, which finished at 30-3 
and had its l!f.game winning streak snapped, had beaten Ten-
nessee72~ earlier in the year. 
"The monkey's off my back," said Summitt, who coached the 
women's gold medal winning team in !'le 1984 Olympics. "\t's a 
great win tnday because it was a team effort. " 
Tennessee WoK a 33-24 halftime lead over 9 of Tl field goal 
shooting by Louisiana Tech. The closest the Lady Techsters 
came in the second halfwas3!f.31 with 16: 19 left. 
Defense turned the game in the Volunteers' favor. Summitt 
used centers Frost, Kathy Spinks and Karla Horwn on 6-4 Tech 
center Tori Harrison, who fouled out after scoring only 8 pOints, 
weU off ber 2()-pOint average. Hurrying hurdler 
Despite an attendance of only 9,823 at Sunday's championship 
game after Friday's sernifu...-u seUout, the 25,126 for both 
sessions broke an NCAA record lor a women's Final Four. The 
9.823 who attended Sunday also !)roke the old championship 
attendance record of9,531 set in 191'.2 at Norfolk, Va. 
Salukl Kathy Raske outpaces Ball State' s Saturday at McAndr_ Stadium. Raske won 
Peterson pitches 
pace third place 
softball team 
By Wany Foreman 
SlaHWriter 
The women's softball team 
finished third in the 12-team 
field at the Illinois Slate 
___ :!bird lnvilational in Nor-
mal. 
"This is our hi~t finish in 
a few years at this particular 
tou:.roament,'· Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer said. 
Friday the Salukis defeated 
Ball Slate 2-1. Lisa Peterson 
tossed a two-hitter for the 
Salukis and captured the win. 
In the second game Friday 
the Salukis lost w Ulinois 
Central 1-0, but because 
Illinois Central is a junior 
college the NCAA doesn't 
recognize the game officially. 
The Salukis collected three 
runs off nine hits w defeat 
Gateway Conference foe 
Norlbern Iowa 3-() in their last 
game Friday. Peterson threw 
another two-hitter for her 
second win of the day. 
Cindy Espeland was 3-for-3 
with a triple and RBI, and 
Karen Wilhelm was 2-for-3. 
The Salukis fmished first in 
their pOOl and received a first-
round bye in the tournament 
Saturday. 
In the first game the Salukis 
needed an extra inning to bea t 
Norlbern Illinois 5-4 w ad-
vance to the semifinals. 
Stacy Coan started the 
game, but was replaced by 
Peterson in the third inning. 
In the bottom of the third 
SbelIy Gibbs hit a two-RBI 
single and the SaIukis scored 
three runs to go in front 3-(). 
With two strikes, two outs 
and the bases loaded, a Huslrie 
hit a double that c1earlld the 
bases and put her team in front 
4-3. 
In the bottAlm of the eighth 
inning Espeland, Jenny 
Sbupryt and Wilhelm sUWed 
and Kay Rychaertknockedthe 
game-winning hit. 
In tbe seminnal game 
against Western Michigan, the 
Salu1ris made three errors and 
were not able to score 00 six 
hils . Western Micbigan 
collected six runs oU 13 hits 
and made one error. 
Western Michigan lost to 
host Ulinois State in the 
championship game ...... 
Jonlta Harding during the wornen ' s track the t()()ometer hurdles with a t ime of 14.56 
meet against Ban State and Memphis State second •. 
WHAT IS THE BEST RWON TO 
CHOOSE AT&T? 
a) Because AT&T has been providing you with easy 
dialing long distance service all clong, even if you 
didn't know it. 
b) Because it's easy to spell. 
c) &iCCIUse AT&T lets you call any place, any time. 
d) Because you can continue to benefit from 
AT&'r's technological leadership. 
e) Because because because because because •• • 
because of the wonderful things he does. 
AT&!: Three capitallett.ers and a nifty little ampersand that 
you've prohably never thought about In fact, you've probably never 
thought about which company provided your long distance service 
at aU. You didn't have to. AT&T has always provided you with 
exceptional value, clear connections and reliable, consistent service. 
Sometime in the near fut ure, though, your local phonecom-
pany will be sending you a ballot, and you're going to have to choose 
your long distance company. If you don't choose, one will be chosen 
for you. But it may not be the Right Choice. 
So if you want to contiou~ rec.!iving the same outstanding 
long distance service you've grown accustomed to, look for your 
ballot in the mail and return it promptly. And most impOrtant, 
make sure you've checked the box marked AT&!: (It's spelled just 
like it sounds.) 
For more information about AT&T Long Distance Sen~ce, 
caU 1 800 222-0300. 
AT.T 
The right choice. .., 
.. 
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Itchy hits 600 
Baseballers' weekend wins 
propel coach over landmark 
By Wendell Young 
and M.J. Slarshak 
SlaffWtiters 
sm-c's 17-year coach 
Ricbanl " Ilchy" Jones cap-
tured victories 6OCHi02 this 
weekend against Big 10 0p-
ponent Wisconsin. 
Friday's 7-2 victory over the 
Panthers of Greenville College 
set the scene for the milestone. 
The Salukis' record jumped 
to 1s-4 after the weekend's 
competition, which included a 
scheduled four games against 
the Badgers of Wisconsin. 
Pitcher Tim Hollmann (H)) 
struck out 10 and walked oone 
in the Greenville cootest, 
which was the sophomore's 
first slart of the year. 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, did the 
same in the nightcap. 
The Salukis came out 
Sunday to threatening skies 
and an equally threa tening 
Badger pitcher named Tom 
Fischer. The Wisconsin burler 
entered the game with an 
impressive 1.64 ERA and a H 
record. 
Saluki ace Dale Kisten (4-1 ) 
took the mound in the opener 
and struck out five and walked 
ooe in the seven-inning coo-
test. 
Each team had one run 011 
the board br the bottom of the 
second inmng and then the 
pitchers settled down to 
business. Not ooe ha!;e-runner 
on either team got ;>ast second 
until the SaIukis cane to hat in 
the fifth. 
LeackJff hatter sbortstop 
Dave Wrona knocked a doub!~ 
to the right field warning track 
and junior college transfer 
Rich Gaebe sacrificed him to 
third . 
Baseball coach Hchy Jones gets. kin from 
supporter Monte SloUar after receiving a 
P_by s-t 0-. 
plaque commemonoting his 600th Saluki win 
during Saturday's doubl.head .... 
Hollmann provided much of 
the Salukis' defense Friday 
and Sieve Finley, Jim Lim-
pens and Chuck Verscboore 
provided the offense. Limperis 
scored his fourth game-
winning RBI and hit a two-
bagger in the contest, as did 
Finley. Verscboore anci Finley 
each got a stolen base while 
going 3-4 and 2-3, respectively. 
The Dawgs trailed 2-1 in 
sixth inning in game ooe 
ag'l.inst t~ Badgers, but 
rallied to ptck up two runs in 
their baH of the .. to 
subdue W1SCOOSin in ~e­
from-behind effort. The 
Shields bunted safely and 
drove in Wrooa for his Uth 
RBI. Charlie Hillemann 
grounded out to first, but 
Shields advanced to third on 
the play and a throwing error 
by W"lSCODSin's Scott Cepicky 
brought him borne. Track women hit high gear The Salukis led 3-l when the 
Badgers threatened in the 
siItb inning. A double play and 
~ defensive work by the 
Salukis, and especially Wrona, 
got the Dawgs out of trouble. 
Jones' team beld 011 to win No. 
Ii02, 3-l. 
Anderson leaps 
for school mark, 
fielder sweeps 
8y Scott Freeman 
SIaf1 Wr~er 
The SIU-C women·s track 
team won t5 of 18 events and 
scored 107 points Saturday to 
take the SaJuki Invitational at 
McAndrew Stadium. 
Ball State was secood with 01 
points. !cl!co....-d by Memphis 
State with 5. 
Salu.!'; Sue Anderson , 
cumpeting most of the high 
jump by berself, sel a school 
record in the event with a leap 
of fivefeet, nine inches. 
The senior from Stream-
wood said she dido·t mind 
being the ooIy jumper at the 
higb jumppit. 
u Aetu3Uy, it was easier to 
compete today than it usually 
is because I dido' t bave to 
worry about what oLher 
jumpers were doing," An-
dersoo said. " I hope to jump 5-
10 or S-II before the season 
ends, and I kind of dream 
about s ix feet \ NCAA 
qualifying height) . " 
Saluki coach Don DeNoon 
expected his team to dominate 
the three-team meet, and he 
wasn · t disappointed af-
terward. " I think the team's 
performance pretty much 
speaks for itself." he said 
"It's really hard to single out 
one athlete as being out-
standing. They all did so well," 
DeNoon said. "It all came 
together tnday , and the 
athletes showed what they are 
capable of." 
Field specialist Rbonda 
McCausland woo ber three 
events in domina&. ,g fashiOD , 
easily outdistancing the 
competition in the shot put, 
JOvelin and discus. She tossed 
for 38.38 meters i.D the javelin, 
43.68 meters in the discus and 
12.41 meters in the shot. 
SIU-C·s long w.lance star, 
Vivian Sinou, ran .. way (rom 
Track men gaining on MVC 
despite runner-up outing 
8, Wally Foreman 
SIaIIWriIer 
Although the men's track 
and field team did Dot win its 
ooIy borne meet Saturday at 
McAndrew Stadium, Coacb 
BiD CGrneIl said the SaIukis 
sbcJIfed they will c:ootend for 
the Ilissowi Valley Con-
fereacetil.le. 
IIIiDIIis State .... the meet 
with 61 paiJlta. S1U'(: and Ball 
State tied for ........t with 5& 
POiIIIa o.d Indiua state ... 
lamtln,;t\hM. 
At ~ .... IIVC indaar meet, the 
Salu'iiI fiDiIIbed tbinI behind 
the8eltirdlandSJ~. 
"oar Idda lift bo!pIaiag to 
reaIlJ came.-l _ and I reaJIy .... _ beIieft _ 
can win the MVC crown bf,ck," 
Cornell said. "I am very 
pleased with our performance 
today:' 
The Salukis did without the 
services of James Duhart, 400-
meters, 41100 and u400-_ 
relays; Mike M"ICheIs, pole 
vault; and Bobby Sloan, woo-
_ relay and 100 meters, 
because of injuries. 
In the u4OO-meier relay, the 
last track event of the day, lb. 
Sahtis led most of the race but 
flllilbed ........t with • time ~l 
3:15.5 to IIIiDais State, 3:;4.1. 
Tbat caused • : !'Oint s/o.ift as 
the SaII*ia eamed S poiaIa for 
~ and the lledbird& 
toot 5 ~ for lint 
Baa Bam!r WIlD the jrJftIin 
the field in the I 50CHneter run Salukis beld 011 to win 3-2. 
winning by 10 ' seconds ov'; The script fer game two 
Ball State'. Laura DidiOD. seem.od identical to that of 
Sinou came back later in the game ooe. Jones' troop fell 
3'QOO-meter run to again defeat behind 2-4) in the sixth. 
DIdIOn. The seniur from However, as in game ODe, SIU-
Athens, Greece, ran a 4:37.60 C rallied to overwbelm the 
in the 1, 500 and 10:05.11 in the Badgers6-2. 
3,000. Fnshmen Brad Hollenkamp 
Saluki All-American carlOD and Doug Shields were the 
Blackman, in a rare ,,;>- hi;lhligbt of the aflemoan 
pearance in the 200-meter offensively. HoUencamp, of 
dash, blew away TODya Brooks Salem, got the game-winning 
of Memphis State fer the win. RBI in game ooe and Shields, 
=:'n's time was 24..59 - Tennessee tops Tech 
Otber first-place Saluki 
flllisbers were Kathy Raske in 
the loo-meter hurdles (14.5&) . 
Angie Nunn in the 400-meter 
dash (55.t2), Darcie StinsOD in 
the tOO-meter dash (12.66) , 
Lisa J .. '<Iiscak in the 5,000-
meier run (IS: t3.14), Felicia 
Veal in the 400-meter burdles 
(I :03.7)) and Anderson in the 
biplejump (3§.3) . 
The Salukis aisQ woe the 400 
and 1,600-meter relays. 
Men's and women's 
Saluki Invitational 
track statistics tomorrow 
and the dis-:us events for the 
Salukis. Harrer finished 
second in the hammer Uli9·5) 
and f 0IIJ1'.h in the shot put with 
an toos ofSIHI. 
_ A..n~'l Pettigrew beat 
uearia< F\owers of Illinois 
State to win the 1,!iOCHDeter 
nm by one-tenth of a second. 
~ was scbeduIed to 
ccmpete in the 5,OOIHDeter nm :::::=: CGrneIl said, so be 
for women's cage title 
-Page 15 
Tbe Badgers came out 
~inb~~m.:..: 
off hitters in innings one and 
two each hit doubles. Mother 
Nature saved Saluki pitcher 
Cbris Bend from further 
damage. bowever, by letting 
~ a downpour that caused 
!be cancclIatillll of the game 
after the Badger baH of the 
second inning. Tbe game will 
Dot be rescheduled. 
Kevin Steele _ the 400-
- dasb, which was • clcIIO! 
race fram start to finish. Steele 
'*I • time of 41.1 fallowed by 
nan- R.amRy of IadiaDiI 
state, • .2 and :s-Heard of 
BaD StAte, • .3. 
__ ..,_a,,_ 
auc'a ,.., ....................... IIF P 1liio<i 
........ 1 __ ....... _· ......... ........., .. 
1IcAIodrw. .............. _ ... --. 
